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* SHmmeir, but 
pace, the October Ranger -will be 
distributed today! 

Editor Brides has pasted to
gether a good blend of humor, 
pathos, find satire—with a few cold 
facts throwrfin. The jokes, while 
not all new, are the best in quite 
some time. In particular, "Believe 
It <>r Leave It" on page 35 brings 

, the Ranger closer to the campus 
and college satire^ * 

"Out of Red Germany" is a blunt 
presentation of life in the Eastern 
*°?® :of Germany,_ExcerRt8 from 
JwUKtteps-a^eweiledttedr 

improved;—and there 
is - less of it. features are top-
footgh,~and Leland Antes, hobby 

v r *& Otiim rr*tL< • 
By CHARLES TRIMBLE . . . . 

Timh iinoflifttf Editor ' • ' 
with a quicker editor, has started the spot with 

the . story of his own miniitnre 
Moose Brother '̂Toy Performing 
Circus. 

Reaching Friends 
Is Made Easier 
By Directory 

At last students will" be able 
to contact their friefids without -
calling n the Registrar or the 
Union, as the Student Directory 
went on sale Thursday.; 

The first names listed in the 
book, in the Supplement, Mo
hammed Abdulnabi and the last, 
Empress Y. Zedler. In, the main 
part of the book, Alfopzo J. 
Zuniga is the last name*, and 
Oliver J. Aaradal- is the first. 

With a blue cover and the 
characteristic design on the 
front Cover*, the book contains 
107 pages plus a seVfn-jpage 
supplement with the names of 
students who registered late. 

Foreign names which provide 
problems in pronunciation in
clude Al-Barazanji, Ponewczyn-
ski, and Zabludosky. 

"Pat Man" Kelly Crozier*" stands 
by waiting for some fair young' 
damsel to "yield po pedestrians" 
in the picture of the month. 

In. the fact line, managing editor 
Marjorie Clapp has turned out an 
enlightening statement on D. W. 
I. (driving while intoxicated) 

Mat Leath makeB a sultry GOM. 
Tired of it all, the Ranger staff 
isr i<5 follow the dictates - ©I 

'^QlkiiNffia^nf body (no. 
happens) in choosing the Novem
ber Giri of the Months But what 

lii For# Study 
Not Required 

Fulbright Prograr 
Uses lnt«,prefers 
In Four Countries 

''She runs," i? itrsv D6an Gebauer ? 
"says Editor "Bridges."" 
- J,¥ou G^n Ck^-To?' 
.time on the spots and less with the 
advertisers than in September; 
the picture feature IS true, to life 
—regardless of what the model 
says; and Ranging is even better' 
than last month. 

The Ranger is NOT "founder
ing." 

October Rangers Start 
Distribution Today 

O c t  o ' b  e  r  R a n g e r s  w i l l ,  b e  d i s 
tributed Friday at several places 
over the campus, Bill Bridges, 
Ranger editor, announced. 

Distribution points are at Texas 
Union, 21 to 5 o'clock; Journalism 
Building 108, 11 to 5 o'clock; Uni-
vefMty Co-Op, 8 to 5 o'clock; and 
at Law and Engineering Buildings, 
12 to 2 o'clock. 

Saturday, Ranger editions will 
be distributed from 8 to 12 o'clock 
at all places. 

Additional copies may be 'ob
tained for 25 cents. 

"Nine out of the 19 countries 
participating in the - Fulbright 
program "nbw have no native lan
guage requirements," *aid Joe W. 
Neal, Fulbright advisor for the 
University. ' 

Two other countries, the 
Netherlands and Norway, haye 
made arrangements to conduct 
language classes for Fulbright 
students before the beginning of 
the school terms. 

To be eligible for a Fulbright 
scholarship, a student must be a, 
US citizen. Accepted .students1 

will receive $3,600 for the schol* 
astic year, minus tuition,' travel 
expenses, and books. Applications' 
for foreign study under the Ful
bright program are being accepted 
in B. Hall 21. 

The .language requirements 
change was advised* at ® meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the 
National Association of Foreign 
Student" Advisors in St. Louis. ^ 

"Should it become necessary to 
read tfcxts in the native' tongue 
of the country, arrangements can 
be made to» hire an interpreter," 
Mr. Neal said. 

Kickm' Up Heels 

The torch-light parade for Fri
day night'B pep rally will form 
at Twenty-fousth and Gy^dgigpe 
Streets at 7 o'clock, Maer^ffint-

SWC Committee 

The Southwest Conference 
Sportsmanship Committee will 
meet in Texas Union 301 at - 9 
a.m. Friday, Mac Bintliff, chair-

- man, announced Thursday night. 
Texas will be host to the com

mittee when members meet to dis
cuss ways of improving sports
manship tin the Southwest Con
ference. The committee is composed 
of presidents of student associa
tions, he&d yell leaders, and editors 
of campus publications of -South-
W^^Conference schools; 

Primary function of the com
mittee is, .the awarding of the 
annual sportsmanship trophy to 
the' school displaying the best 
spoifSmansMp in all contests, be 

*4.t debate, football, or baseball. 

jDr: Haber to Speak •-
To Meteorologists Today 

_ Dr. Heinz "Haber, s^ace medi
cine exlffert from Randolph* Field, 
will speak to, members at the first 

1 meeting 'of the: Central Texas 
Branch of the American Metero-
logical Society Friday evening at 
8 o'clock in Engineering Building 

" 137. £, •' 1 . ". 
His topic is "The -Origin of the 

Planets and: Their Atmosphere" 
and he will illustrate his talk 
With projection slides. 

New officers of the Central 
Texas Branch for 1950-51 are 
Kenneth H. John, president; Hoye 
S. Dunham, vice-president; and 
Johir R, Gferhardt, secretary-
treasurer. ' 

on 

liff, hea'd yell leader, said. 
The ^parade, led by the Long-

horn Band, Gowboys, and Silver 
Spurs, will move down the Drag 
and pause in front of the. Univer
sity Co-Op for several yells." From 
the Co-Op it will move on down 
theDrag ahd east on Twenty-first 
then North to the Main Building, 
v! B*k iongh w^yEoothaH 

speaker at the rally, Bifttliff says. 
Al«o on hand will be several of the 
players. ' ,/ 
* The popular Dixieland combo 
which has been featured at the 
Rendezvous Club will set the tem
po for the festivities. 

University Dads will be hon
ored at a pep rally dance which 
follows the Texas-Arkansas pep 
rally Friday in the Main Lounge 
of the Student Union. The dance 
will be from 8 to 12 o'clock and 
all fathers, students, and faculty 
are invited. 

The dance will take the place 
6f the Friday Frolic. 

~ Beginning with an early morn? 
ing breakfast and registration at 
7:30 in the Union, DadV Day has 
a full'\program Saturday. A gen
eral business meeting, a' "Tower 
Tour," and entertainment by Uni
versity stu d-e-n t# compose the 
morning ^activities. 

For early risere, a breakfast 
will.be held in the Chuck Wagon 
downstairs. At 9 o'clock there 
will be a general business meeting 
at which new officers for the com
ing year will be elected. Nomina
tions from a nominating commit
tee select men representing the 
different sections of the state. 

At 10 a.m., Dads, in groups of 
about 35, Will b^ taken on a 

Two Naval Professors Promoted 
W. K. Coker and Maurice E. 

Wall, associate professors naval 
science, have been ap$»inted lieu
tenant commanders, Robert A; 
Knapp, professor of .naval science, 
announced.' . "••"•••V 

cred 

•«.m *«*!< liWto 

Through the lavjsh expenditure 
Of blanket Hdx funds "• 

Texan has been abU to accumulate 
A discarded aptunition box 

And has further been able to 
>i, Convert said materials: 

Into a roomy receptacle 
For Forty Acre Fodder. 

* ,The Texafi therefore is proud to 
; ̂  /Announce the opening ^ ^ • 

- Of tm^orementiomd jtepository 
In the rotunda: of the Main Building 

Thê public is imited to 
Its fopp^^reinl^M-., 

But&eejf it dearly yo% jerQ^p'^ 

* 

& 

unique '.'Tower Tour.'* They will 
be led up to the observation plat-
fof the Tower -w h"%e r e 
stationed' guides will JesicrlW the 
different campus sites from their 
vantage points. . 

Entertainment -from University 
students .will be presented at IX 
o'clock. The, Texannes wilt dance, 
•PftranLa Hoplp^ * ~ ' * 

tines, and P*t Price urill play the 
piano. 

Dads will- not sit i$ any spe
cial section at' the football game, 
so University sons and daughters 
are urged to get their parents' 
tickets early. Dads Association 
welcomes all Moms to their meet
ings. ; , 

Station KTBC to Carry-
UT-Arkansas Game , 

Radio station KTBC:will carry 
the Texas-Arkansas football game 
Saturday afternoon starting at 
1:50 o'clock. The game may be 
reached by dialing • 590 - on the 
radio. Ves Box will announce the 
game. . 

DR. ROBERT A. MILLIKA 

Sforegarding any conflict be
tween science and religion, Dr. 
Robert. A. Millikan told the Great 
Issues course Thursday night that 
jit is the combination of science 
and religion that provides the sol* 
basis fox rational, Intelligent liv
ing -
¥ l "In my Analysis, science and re-

ion art the two greater sister 
• , 

pulling nun onward and upward." 
Regarding the relatfon between 

the "two pillars;" Dr. Millikan said 
that the spirit of science and the 
spirit of religion, upon which hu
man progress rests, are mutually 
dependent and the #coflaps* <»f 
either one will ^ bring <iownvtbe 
whole structure. - — - J 

"•4Whajt can I do to make a better 
*. t . . , 

Beliefs 
^'Science has 

nomena which - formerly - were 
attributed to the actions of gods," 
Dr. Milliken told a Texan reporter. 
'This is important when consider-' 
ing material written centuries ago 
and vwhen considering -the Bible. 

"First we must remember that 
interpretation of the thinkings lan
guages, and ideas of tbe-past must 
be done with changes of languages 
and definitions in mind. 

By KEN GOMPERTZ 
defined certain give talks in Dallas and at Texas 

Sixty Freshmen Enter 

Mica. Beauty Contest 
. . . .tVL, 

Sixty nominations have been 
submitted fdr the Mica freshman 

Persis Hopkins and. Teddy Ezt» 4«n»<«»nced Jake 

Thursday. Tuesday, 'OctoBer" KJ7 
is the deadline for entries. r 
-Contest judging begins October 

26 and the most beautiful fresh
man will be presented; in Mica's 
Forty Acre Follies ip December. 

Rehearsals-under the-direction 
of Mrs. Cathy Massey have started 
and the cast has been chosen. 
Tickets go on sale October 28. 
The price will be 74 cents. 

Candidates must have less than 
30.. hours college credit and be in 
good scholastic- standing. The 
moist beautiful freshman last year 
was Mrs. Richardine "Deanje" 
Windsor Newby.. The year before, 
Mary Esther Haskell not only won 
the contest, but also placed second' 
in the national finals. 

Candidates will be interviewed 

in street dresses and bathing 
suits. Any clpb, fraiertoity, or in-
dijfi^ual may submit a ttestant. 

1 atr 
ffis Mfcia olrlee in the Student 
Union. The. ten judges will be 
announced at a later dat$. 

Loyalty Oath Petition 
To Circulate Friday 

The UT petition against the 
California loyalty oath will cir
culate through Friday, Simon Ru-
binsky, who is in. charge of the 
petition, has announced. ' 

.Rainy weather slowed down 
signing vt the petition Thursday, 
$o an aditidnal "day was added to 
give everyone interested a ehanee 
to sigh. . < 

4- A booth in froivt of Texas Un
ion a«d individuals will have cop-
ies^of the "petition. 

where it concerns religion. He 
said that first we muBt find out 
what the facts are, and what the 
truth is. With this as a. back
ground, only then can religion 
•help us spiritually. 

Talking about the recertt firing 
of University ' of California- pro— 
feasors, Dr. Millikan became very 
earnest 

"I-have no sympathy for thos.e„ 
men. T thifik they're making a 
mountain out of a mole hill. In 
view of the fact that the com
munists advocate violent over
throw of /the s government, why 
should tbey object to signinr the 
pledge?" - -• 

Commenting on 'the trends of 
religion and science during the 
past 100 years, Dr. Millikan said 
that contrary to. popular belief, 

A&Mj;- - -Br. *Millikair"is nearing 
compleation of an autobiography.. 

* 
Evolution of Physics 
Discussed By Millikan 
; Dr. Robert A. Millikan, noted 
scientist here as the first speaker 
for the Great Issues^Course, spoke 
Thursday to about 200 members 
of Sigma Pi Sigma on the evolu
tion of physics. 
. He spoke -from -material-- ga
thered for an article which he is 
writing entitled "Changing Con
cepts in Evolution of Physics i» 
My Lifetime." 

In his speech he told of. the 
beginning of the atomic theory, 
of the noted scien(ist in the latter 
part of the Nineteenth Century 
who strongly Opposed the atomic 
theory, and of the long -period 
durirfg which its; development was 
very doubtful. 

believe, in a Supreme Being is 
higher ^ian that of the rest of the 
population. He also said that dur
ing the past century the percent
age of church goers has Increased 
moi^ rapidly than has the popu
lation. 

Dr. Millikan, who wears tbe^ 
tiny ribbon of the Distinguished 
Service Medal HI -his lapel, is Irtill 
very active; He says his biggest 
satisfaction from life is when he 
works. 

The Nobel prize, winner will 

Sbupv 
ASS Degree Plans 

. An «ght - member committee, 
appointed last spring to study 

the percentage Qf scientiflta. .whoJ Arts and Sciences curricula *t the 

Announcing' for Student Assem
bly posts are. Jody Edmonston, 
Bud Baldwin, and Mark Lewis 
from the College of Arts' and Sci
ences and Bob Gude from the Col
lege of Pharmacy. r 

Miss Edmondson is a senior 
home economics major from 
Mathis. The Zeta Tau ; Alpha is 
president of the YWCA, chairman 
of the International Council, and 
an • Orange Jacket. 

^ She is a member'bf^ibi 
Faculty Cabinet and . w»s last 
year's RoundrUp Parade 'Commit
tee co-chairman. 

Baldwin, senior zoology major 
from Chicago, is a member of Al
pha Phi Omega,-national service 
fraternity, and Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity. * • - 'ctd 

He transferred to tite Univer
sity from North^estCTn Univer
sity when he was a junior. While 
at Northwestern' he was ..on the 
sophomore council, was co-chair-

\JOpY EDMONDSON BAlDWIKriS MARK 

University, -is taking the first steps 
in a long-range program aimed at 
thorough exploration of 'all Arts 
and Sciences degree plans. 

This Committee of the College 
of Arts and Sciences to Study the 
Core Curriculuf of the<.College was 
set up last spring by resolution of 
the A&3 faculty.' 

Dr. Emmette Radford, chair
man, termed "very auccessful'' 
the one-day visit of Dr. Claude 
Hawley of the federal Officer td 
Education. > Dr. Hawley came from 
Washington to explain to the Uni
versity committee p^o^ems or ad
justing eumculvin other colleges 
and how probftms have been met 
in comparable situations. 

-Holder of a doctor's degree in 
political science and with teaching 
experience, in five American uni
versities, Dr. fHawley has gained 
national recognition in the field of 
| curriculum study. t 

v 

Committee members- othVir than 
Chairman Redford are Dean C. P. 
Boner, Or. Bobbin Anderson, Dr;, 
DeWitt ,  Reddick/ Dr. W,> rG. 
Whajey, Dr. Eastin ?Nehsoii, Dr. 
Harry Ransom, and Efe.J 
Haden. ' _ ' 

He spoke tp the University 
$anel at its weekly .Wednesday 
afternoon meetinyg, the second this 
fall and* -including, the 'spring 
formative get-together, tfie third 
of its brief history.' 

LEWIS 

for religious, week in 1948, and 
was representative to the North
western 1JM8 mock political con
vention. He was representative td 
the Bi-partisan League, an organ
ization in student polities; and was 
president of Uie college-age young 
people'! group at his home eburch. 

Baldwin sang with the Univer
sity Men's Glee Club as well as 
with the ,rK6vi$ Acre Tollies'" 
chorus; 1 a *4 '> S'; 

He was program chairman of 
the BSU V ariety. Union last year 

Too Cold to 9iwv? 
' The j?opulae'tf-,̂ J 

usuaUjr, very, cold aly 
does not hold much "pater vapor. 
Alaska has had snowfall when it 
was 58 degrees 

A member tot YMCA, Baf* 
dwin Was president of last semes-
terVAPO pledge class and is now 
rush cftairman and song leader for 

• Lewis , is a senlor Wcioltj&y ma: 
jbr from Houston. He is a mem
ber of Mica, Wesley Foundation, 
and the -.University A Capetta 
choir. v' . " , 

Afteir. being at^the University 
for a yaar »nd 'a half be received 
a schtflarship to Lon Morris Cot-, 
lege.. Jfe,became the fi»t trans
fer srodent in that school's hb-
tory to become senior ctaur^cesi^ 

Yozrfi, he 
wwirltfw piMddeni ^f the 
p^a Choir, feature writer on th($ 
school paper, author and^omposer 
of the. school's fifht song, member 

in. drains and 

«4ty this fummer. He appeared i»,. 
the University production "ladhi* 
of the Jury." 

A pre^ministetlalv stadent,' 1t«'| 
will attend Perldn'a Sgtotif " 
Theology in PaUas next year. 

Gude is a junior from Corpus' 
Cbristi.. U* is j«^retary#of Ka^a^ 
Psi, men's pharmaceutical friter< 

Newmaii selected liude lut 

18®0' 
He was business manager of 

Lpnghorn Pluummeists a 
&f,;>j»ariwic| 

so|)h«in«Mre elasa. « 
Platforais nnut. 

t^ the-Texan on or before 
21. OeelardSo^a J»wt, IM 

Ha answered that file 
bfiity was to try so to eh^pe Ida 
wwn~eoHdwertiir jnrdnrol^ffii' well* 
being of mankind if everyone f dk 
lowed. his example. , , 

"My responsibility Is , In build* 
ing, and it fs Ihe^first step to
wards attaining' a better world." 

He .pointed out that in the sweep 
of evolution from amoeba to man 
the Idea of spirit oi soul entered 
the picture when the first person 
buried with the dead the injstru-
ments which would presumably b« 
useful in an after life. Many Itfup 
called(this the: dawn of «onttknee> 
Dr, Millikan calls it also the dawn 
WreHgton.^-^^ 
"The primaity idea of the spirit 

of religion lies -in the single word 
"ought.", : , " • . V 
""The cores of knowledge" 
which we can determine What 
ought to be done are tbe si 
matter of science," he said. 

Using Alfred North White
head's definition, Millikan fur
ther . defined religion as 
loyalty." 

"One element Icdi^flrdn to 
religious sects is that found In 
the life fmd» teaching* of jteaus 
^^ltruisti^ideaKsm---th»v«iiq-^w| 
substance.of His message. ' ^ 

"Man his been given the* didicf/ 
of good or evil, and in the exex* 
-else of that choice fultiHa 
his great mission on eartb." 

The Christian church i» tha 
fifreat dynamo which is largely re
sponsible -for injecting in banian, 
society the spirit of altruistic idea
lism, he added. * -

Turning to science* he said -ftat 
individual personal moraliay has 
little to do with social morality* 

; because the latter depends note 
only on what a person may 

!»> 
A 

mot« social well-being. 
"That is the.question of acidto^ 

or.knowledge, pure and simple.* 
He cited an-example of this, ia 

terms of the necessity for birtfe 
eontroj1 to avoid "Malthusian Jwdl** 

Since the only alternative it ^ 
heep disease xatea high enough to 
control the population, rfsistance 
to "planned parenthood" on reli
gious grounds exemplifies the in
adequacy of ideas which, do not 
take into account' scientific truth* 

"If the sacrifice of my. l&a 
brings about greater world good, 
I, like Jesus, should wish my Mfe 
to be taken." 

Dr. Millikan, a scientist of tha 
first caliber himself, said timt th* 
scientist is inclined to und^r-rate 
the importance of the-effort to 
#Pread the spirit or attitude .of 
world loyalty." •a-*,* 

"I think they are wrong." 
' 1 f l 1 t ' 1 'U ' M ' i 

Dr. Spriagsl to Sp*a 
In GalvssfQn Friday 

Dr W. R, Spriegd, dean* 
the College of- Business Adminit^ 
tx*tion, will speak to the T-
Manttfaeturew Aascksiation n 
ing in Galveston Friday. He 
talk on personnel managemen 

He Is also scheduled to 
members of the League, of 
cipalitiea at their 38th J 
convention in San Antonio 
day. His topic, wffl be aPe»a 
the 
Business." 

Counci 

Intercollegiate 
t^a violatioBsft tfirwa^ unusual. 
fifadMt, i»if at ->patsa 

the 
' yW' 

.  m-; **$?>• f : « *  *** 
liWWi.; v«N»Va«d[-

I'-l 
est number of forgeries" 
ever taken at one;time," 

Owners of tha forge*#s«ai 
be tried by the Student 

The 

of the fifty-seven Blanket 
Ifcxes confisc^ed from n»n-stu-
d(Biits wiU be .teturned to their 
owners before the [AttM game| 
Tb« Athletic Council Thursday af- , , t 

apsnavM .the ptttaitjri#? ^ 
-eommended WednesdaF«t a meet-1» pewon iwaa ettt from, 

of i)t« of Studant^ life 
ip)d to* Athletic Coundl« > ̂  
•' No word has ncnMftM 
th^i Student Court, however, on 

. .Thtt M taxes to be ratoniad 
para unaltered taxes that waip 
uaed by p«?*on* «thar than tbsir 

* £ * ) iv 

OUaiSIC^ 

1^%«a. 

did 

and pasted over the official 
tpre, A -second m*too4 -Wa«r'. 
staple a ^onpne 
* blanket 

Tbe most elaborat 
^ tqr6, %ot oa»n^pr|i4l;;^e 
flfiinliat Tax ^etwa, 
to the year and number. Ho«rev«t 

1m ba^ b««n altwadL I ' 
tbirttc 



For crying out loud, write up x«ttJLonghora fan*. 
Quit dreaming about what mig^hWte^Sf T«w« had 

Oklahoma- look forward toitfhat will be if the Steer* 
altar agood pbrtfos of their rem*ii#£ afeven 

MT<fct behind the hoys, Coach ^lair Oterty, *«* W» »taff. 
jt'e plenty hard emmgh to 'W t totr^t^ne without 

havinf the fan* moan vn4 groan as |f the World had come 

-" Arkansas has ths burnlnr d«sfire 
of another Southwest Conlircnci 
team—Texas A&idt-—justto beat 

>r-t? 

Chances of getting the team 
if next couple of foes are slim 
f" anyway, don't jeopardizes 
fiiopes for.* Conference chain* 
pionship and a bowl bid. ]iU~ Sisew. w«rt 

Sfcfcw*,. toflT ipilt iwt SiftfirifiSSr; 
& kereM be no need tot *oin« 

ield against the Roorback*. 
'« have received nt^flandtele-

waek 
to -the effect that theTexan 

phould start a movement to oust 
Jpheiry/ ,"/e "? .UVIr' 
* Frankly, we' .ate of the. opitaioa. 

" « .that this suggestion is so much 
fvjbunk that We won't waste time and 
:\'$apece by printing the names of 
^:^ko£e persons giving the advice, 
M- Just look at Marse Cherry's r«-
ry -icord since he took over as head 

,,%•' ''".•coach in 1947 when D. X. Bible 
retired. 

That „fii*t year he switched-
.jjfrom the single-wing to the "T— 
formation. • The Steers, a dark-; 

•.V:Jwrse because of the new style, 
„ Jost only one game, a 14-13 de* 
v cision to SMU, a team that went 

through undefeated. 
:t~v Over at New Orleans in the 
.''.'- Sugar Bowl, Te^as 'ran over, a 
vi' highly-rated Alabama eleven, 27-
w.?. 7 \ ' ' •' i;;;; 
r? In 1948, with a quarterback 
- problem crefted by the graduation 
^•-'*of the incomparable Bobby.-Layne, 
> ;'the Steers won six games, lost 
vV,-three ... to N^rth Carolina, 

AT a#' 
Vi 

COACH BLAIR CHERRY 

Oklahoma, And SMtf * » . and weijfc 
tied by the Aggies on a fluke 
pass that will never be forgotten 
by anyone who saw the game. 

The '^tod-ratei*?; jfcbipped the 
favored Georgia Bulldogs, 41-28, 
in .-the Orangie .Bowl. • 

A1* "^sophomore-studded eleven 
lost year was rated as a nobody 
But through Cherry's guidance the 
Longhorns played everybody oil 
even terms, losing four games by 
a total of ten' points" to some of 
the nation's best teams. 

tonghornPractice 
Limited by Rain 

Hain became jwi enemy of the 
Texas Longhorrts Thursday as the 
elements limited Coach Blair 
Cherry's charges to only an hour 
Of practice and loomed as a threat 
to the Steer running game Satur-
.4w*-v' ~..'rr~~~T : r* 

"Rain will1 definitely hurt us," 
Coach Cherry said, "That .Arkan
sas outfit %iU be mighty hard to 
beat on a wet field—-their team is 
so big up front." 

Meanwhile, the Memorial Stadi
um turf was covered with a tar-
polin Thursday, to keep the field 
in as' good, a shape possible for 
both Friday's Yearling-Cub game 
and Saturday'# Conference ^pener 
against' ithe Rasorbacks. 
-• In' their brief workout, the Long-
horns worked chiefly on the Ark
ansas defense with the Texas punt
ing game coming in- for its share 
of practice.' 

tta briefest part of the Long-
horn rainy practice dealt with the 
special offensive tactics planned 
for the Invading Hogs. 

The' newest addition to the first-
StHftg backfield, defensive-special
ist Bobby Oillpn still looked good 
as he teamed with Bryon Town-
send, Lew Levine, and Ben Tomp
kins. 

There** no denying the fact that 
an Arkansas' Victory oVttr the 
Longhorns would mean a success
ful season for the Oxark team, 

The Porkers are big and fast 
find are fast improving. They 
have a line that for heft will 
match Texas and offense and de
fense. The way -that line mat-
handled Baylo| and bottled up the 
Bears' passing star-—Larry Isbell 
:—might mean more than Inexperi
ence on the part of the Wacoans. 

It might mean that the Razor-
back pro-type gridders are pick
ing up steamand aresh*fci*ig their 
early season mistakes and getting 
-ready to surprise. 
—Tteynrisr feg frbfai thlft 
split-T and strajgbt>T formationSi 
In three games, of which they 
have lost two, their offense has 
gained 1,336 yards as compared 
.to 945 for Texas. The Longhorns 
have played one game less than 
the Hogs. . 
"' On defense the Razorbacks have 
allowed their opponents 909 yards 
as compared to 872 for Texas. 

>-$wo sf their backs, are among 
the top 11,leading ball carriers in 
the Conference. Ray Parks, > 185-
poynd left haUb»Cltr has carried 
the ball 44 timete and. has averaged 
6.5 yards per try. Buddy Rogers,, 
another,,halfback at 192 pounds, 
has averaged 4.6 yards in itl tfies. 

Against Baylor, Parks carried 
the ball 21, times and got. 8,6 
yards a try.< : , ,v. ,, „. _ 

Coach Douglas emphasizes that 
the Razorbacks will be trying 
every game. "I want every man 
in the game; we haven't got any 
room for spectators ton the field," 
he said. , 
" Commenting on the Razbrbacks' 

a®ffetiS¥rhe saidTni"BBtim'would 
as good a« any in the' Conference. 
, "On defense," he went on, "our 
deepest safety man will be six 
feet behind the line of scrim
mage." 's 

They tplk business and it is ev
ident that* they mean it. Mistakes 
hurt the Razorbacks in their two 
defeats but they showed vast im
provement in trouncing Bayloi*. 

' - Two Hog pa»er«* Jim Itinehart 
and Don Logue, rank among'the 
top ton Conference pasters. To
gether, they hava completed 81 of 
8i attempts. 
^ • FuUback Louis Scbaufele, a 
^OfiHPOUnd defensive linebacker, is. 
curlreiitiy'rlai^dlng the Conference 
in punting. He^-has had to punt 
only six times, but ~his total yardj 
age is 261, an average 
yards a boot. - . 

Two of their lighter backs, 
Dean Pryor and Johnny Cole, are 
also in the top .ten Conference 
leaders in punt returns. Pryor has 
returned, five punts for an aver-
age bf 18.6 and Cole has taken 
fourteen returns for 1472. 
^Thoae statislics make the H 
an average Conference team. 
They have threats in passings run
ning, punting, and can work to
gether on offense and defense. 

But there is nothing that the 
Arkansas team and Douglas would 
like better than to knock Texas 
off that seventh place "national 
rank" pedestal, 

Dillon's Competitive Spirit 
May UT Offense 

passing. 
, If you thought Buryl Baty's 

Bears of El Paso Bowie were a 
passing team last week, the Austin 
Maroons' foe for this week end 
may have a surprise in store for 
you. 

The Austin High Maroo^a, fresh 
from the 53-13 triumph last week, 
are to tangle wiffi thd Temple 
W^dcats Friday night at 8 o'clock 
in House Park. 

two, star passers. First is Hem"y 
" v the •winked-T quarter

back, "tviio. has completed 24 of 45 
passes this yerar.ior: 292 yards. 

That's not "enough? Well, 
second-string -man-untfifts,, Doyle 
Traylor has. connected on 1^-of, 
28 for 220 yards, and seVen toucts 

The Wildcats not.onjy have the 
passing attack to win,' but also 
the incentive. THey haven't beaten 
Austin since 1942. That year they 
derailed the state champ Maroons, 
6-0. Since that game, the Wild
cat hadn't even come close tojthe 
Maroons until last year, when they 

bowed, 19-43. 
In other top AA'gsiH^s "ir&ind^ 

the state, here are the opponent: ? 
Sweetwater-Childress; Big Spring-'^ 
Haskell, Okla.; Pampa-Lahies*;" 
Amarillo-Lubbock; Vernon - Sant 

Angelo; El Paso Austin-Abilene;. 
and Cleburne-Oainesville.. « 
, Also Wichita Falls Highland% 

Park'}1 Tyler^Texarkana;" Long-
vie w-Kilgore; Galena Park-Galves
ton; Texas City-Baytown; Grand4 

The r Wildcats. boast not oi»r bufa LFrairie^CoTBtcanai and Reagan of 
-A. ofBV* Haeoaw PivKf (• If AM«1H .. , ' 9 . 9 

Houston-Harlingen. 
In the City Conference, this fa 

the Fort Worth lineup; Paschal-' 
Teehi Nortt Side-Ca*ter; and A^1 

,lington Heights-Poly^ 
Ih Dallas, the. only CC game ls 

"Forest vs. Dallas Techr 

.Graduate school, enrollment at 
the University continues * to in-r 
crease, with 2,331 graduate stu
dents registered 'this fall. > , >( '• 

Graduate enrollment in 1'945 
was 553; increasing to 1,254 in 
1946, 1,464 in 1947, 1824 in 1948, 
and 2,088 in 1949. 

rdttstpn'a. .game*.-. &**. |o be;-
Milby vs. Sm^Jacinto; and Lamar, 
vs^ Sim Houston?^ \ ,i 

San Antonio's lineup^i^Lanier-1 
TMI; firackenridge-Edison; *Bur-f 
bank-Hadandale; and .Tech-Alanio^ 
Heights. 

Sacramento Signs Gordon 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 191 

—Joe Gordon, spectacular second • 
baseman with world champion; 
New York Yankee and Cleveland, 
Indian teams has. signed a# player-
manager of the Sacramento Sol-
ons—who" finished the 1950 sj 
son deep in the Pacific Coast 
League cellar. 

S®fi Cherry Pulled Montgomery Upset 
_ fan* yelped thin, but 

Cherry was still considered good 
(
v; enough to coach the Rebels in 

annual Blue-Gray game at Mont-
v^.; gomery, Ala., and ,the Southern-
^ ers pulled an upset. 
fc' Now the Steers have lost only 
|l,; oae, game this season, and that 
kiH'^ne has been the subject of still 
fejgla®ering controversy. 
fey, Total it up. That's 25 Victories 
-fr' and one tie "in 35 games since 

Tk"/ Cherry took over'*.. a .729 record 
'."•f " against some of the -toughest, if 

i , not the toughest competition in 
f o o t b a l l , -  ' . .  >  ^  

And of - those nine setbacks 
Jffthree fame from Oklahopia, which 

^•^^'kas:aow'-built up Jgjfe 
ning streak, and three from SMTJ, 

1 MP 

What more can.be 
a coach? Can he carry the ball 
tp avoid fumbles? Can he go on 
the field and keep his players 
from getting penalized? Can he 
officiate the game? Can he kick 
those vital extra points? , 

Possibly, if Cherry ; Was this 
moaning type of coaeb such as 
ether Conference mentors, you 
wouldn't, expect the Steers to be 
invincible. .. 

Or maybe if Cherry had praised 
Oklahoma like - B.ud Wilkinson 
lauded Texaf for six months be-
iore the game, you wouldn't haive 
been so surprised by a defeat. 

"Bttt the Texas coach is not like 
that. He simply states that his 
team has such and such a prpb-

Four Dallas Gamblers 
Face Latteiy Charge 

DALLAS, Oct. 19—(/P)—~The 
55?year-old,owMr of a nationwide 
footb^l handicapping service op« 
erating in .Dallas and three as
sistants- were charged in federal 
court Thursday with sending ma
terials through the mails in fur
therance of a lottery.-
- Charged were Ray Herman, 55, 
owner of the Hyke Football Ser
vice; Charles Gordon, 47, foot
ball hahdicapper, formerly of 
Chicago; Ollie Quinn Riley, an 
ex-prize fighter, and Ralph Stan
ley Cowdrey, 62, head bookkeep 
er for the service. ,...^• ,.,^•7,,;.?;:^ 

Dallas police Wednesday raided 
the "hotel headquarters of the 
handicapping service and Thurs
day- raided Cordon's hotel suite. 

liiddch la" the last threfe years has j lem, which the coaches hope- to 
nsen to: great heights nationally.^correct. 

Experts'̂ Won't Believe Him 

mte1-
fi^ialaarally, the experts ... know .says about his team rather than 
It all sports .writers ,-„v. don't\ *fb»t the. "experts", say. 

s 

believe the mild-mannered man. 
They say Texas should whip every 
team on the schedule, as if they 

, Itnew something about the game, 
li : We're. Ugt ^ying to say that 

Cherry has- no faults. That would 
be silly. All football coaches like 
all other humans make mistakes. 
The only way to Judge is 'on over
all records, not on onevgame or 
even' one season. 

But. what WE want to get over 
Is that Cherry is a good coach. 

And that is precisely why we 
say, forget'about games that have I 
passed, forget about firing coa
ches. . . . the modern fad . . and 
just look forward to the . next 
game,- The Longh'oras need, de
serve, and appreciate all the back* 
ing they can get during the rest 
of the season. " 

Get out to the'pep rallies and 
by all- means attend the games. 
Don't set there dumb-founded, 
when -a Texas back fumbles or is 
thrown for a loss. Those things 

And fans should believe what ha happen to. every team. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Borger 20, Ysleta 7 
Austin' (Houston). 28, Jeff Da

vis (Houston) 0. 
Lanier (San Antonio) 25, Texas 

Militaiy Inst. 7. 
Paschal (Fort - Worth) =. 53* Tech 

(Fort Worth) 6. 
Diamond Hill 12, Newcastle ?. 
Abilene 49, Abstip (El Paso) 0. 
Crozier Tech (Dallas) 26, Forest 

(Dallas) 6. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE. 

Tyler 59, Cameron (Oklahoma) 
• 7. 
Henderson 13, Allen Academy 6, 
Pan.ola.20i Northeast Louisiana 0. 
Kilgore 27, McNeese 14. 

if %.*X 

•fe-i -c,. 

For any two people 

II 

DRINKS 
Any Order... 

TODD'*® 
TWO SERVINGS fit Iht 

If the sparkle !skl jnestored to 
the ^res ofTexas f ans^MSaturday 
night, much of the credit likely 
will be due to a Longhorn half
back who will be one of the- few 
double-duty performers against 
the University of Arkansas. 

That halfback is Bobby Dan 
Dillon, a 20-year-old Junior from 
Temple -who probably will be the 
Te^as Longhorns' busiest back-
fielder henceforth. A regular de
fensive^ halfback since the SMU 
game in 1949, "ihe former Temple 
Wildcat hfero moces into a first 
string offensive position for the 
first time Saturday. . ' 

"As was the case last season, 
Dillon owes his chsihce to the 
injury of a'teammate. Last "year , 
when. Billy Pyle, regular safety- ^ 
man, was hurt in the SMU melee, . 
Dillbn took.over and in four games 
proved himself one of the league's; 
Outstanding defensive performers. 

Dillon proved himself an out
standing candidate for offensive 
duties at left half in the Longhorn 
attack early in fall training this 
season. But sinoe Coach Blair 
Cherry planned -to use the two- Q 
platoon system and Dillon was in
dispensable defensively, the of
fensive chores wert turned over 
to Sophomore' Gib Dawson, who 
had much promise as a breakawey 
threat but little defensive skiiL 

All was well until Dawson 
crumpled to the ground in last 
week's Oklahonia game with an ab
dominal -injury.-Witlr Dawson in-
capacited and unlikely to be Teady ^ 
for full<«cale action this week, Dil
lon waa summoned for double 

Thaflit&r proved lilmself 'aa" 
outstanding pler^ormer in'* last' 
week's. Oklahoma game'and except 
for Texas's mistakes on a fourth 
down punt attempt in the final 
minutes, he would have emerged 
as hero. • , - s , ^ 

It was illtai'fefto had put Texas 
ahead, 13-7, with a 50-yard run-
back of- an intercepted pass early 
in the fourth quarter, and- chances 
are that ~the 46ad would have pro-, 
tectod, if: tpammates had not 
muffed the situation later. 

Dillon^ an able runner With a 
total of 117 yards on seven punt 
returns, is elusive and fast, 
speedy enough , as 1i sophomore 
last spring to finish, third ,in the 
SWC 440-yard daah^^|^-?,,l,' 

Last season he a voyaged 19 
yards on his punt returns, which 

was the nation's third best;aver
age^- He likewise iibpressed as a 
ball carrier, averaging 10 yards 
per try oh eight missions. He 
caught one pass for 3? yards and 
the first time he handled the ball 
from scrimmage he raced 20 yards 
for a touchdown, against Texas 
Tech. •' -

"Bobby has been very valuable 
to us on the defence," Cherry ad-
ded, - "and he has proved himself 

a great competitor and one of our 
most c^sistent performers." We 
believe he will help our .attacfe? 
because he is a good blocked as 
well as a good runner, and he's! 
smart and conscientious." j 

The loss of his left eye ten years i 
ago has not dimmed the athletic 
deeds of Dillon. He lettered three 
years in football and track in high 
school and one year eaeh in basket
ball and baseball. 
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ABILITY AND SPIRIT enabled Bobby Dillon to step into the 
starting offensive role aHeft[halfback Saturday against the Arkan
sas Razorbacks. A top flight defensive performer, the 180-pounder 
from Temple turned in a sterling game against the Oklahoma 
Sooners'last week with- a 50-yard touchdown run in the fourth 
quarter. — 

Gaaieeocita T|« Clemaoa :-•Hmtr.-mm-jtkt..- -AtrnkOgt . &**»*•k ^SkSiii,. 
A-190-pound South Carolina 

halfback, Steve Wadiak, was the 
whole show as the Gamecocks held 
favored Clemson to a 14-14 South-

.ern Conference tie Thursday. 
Clemson was previously iinbeaten^ 
untied, and unscored oa. 

SEVILXE'S TOatlXXAS AKE 
WATER-PROOF . 

CO TO OZJ> SEV1UX AFTER THE 
GAME . . . IT'S FOOD AND AT-
B8ST%JIA*M.",ISSW? 
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ti\9 sophomores form the back
bone of the 1950 Longhorn crow 

'country team that will meet the 
Aggies 

; m , 
•;. .untri«4 in competition they 
are.„ described by coach Froggie 

~Loworn as "kids with lots of 
scrap, huotle, and mostimportant, 

• th^ right attitude to win. Wflsh that 
combination yon can make a track 
man." / A 

^—The-sophomorea^-are - rVEarly 
Whitesides. of Frankston,' Pat 
Ode!ll of Watonga, Okla., Bobby 
Kiess of Austin, Lincoln Jeanes of 
Dallas, and John Merola of Free
hold, If; " 

ONE WAY 

$5.10 ROUD TRIP 
(PLUS TAX* 

HOUSTON 

REV AFTEMOOI 

SNACK-LOINtiE SERVICE 

s-p 
The #rien«Hy SouthemPocHfk 

301: CONGRESS AVE, «43pt 

To add experience to thehar-
riers will be C. A, Kundell of Kerr-
of San Antonio will }>e the onl/ 
ville who, although a transfer from 
Schreiner, has ha4 more exper
ience than the others. Ed Sailing 
senor, !n the meet for Texas. 

Lowell Hawkinson of the 1949 
team is out for the season? while 
Don Sparks will mim the, meet due 
to current illness. > *' * 

"K the boys keep developing, 
they will leave us in an enviable 
position in 1951 and 1952*" Lov-
yorn* said Thursday. "About this 
year it is hard to tell, they may 
just take off and never slow down. 
I do think that we will finish as 
nigh as we did nast year Xtmr-
or better." 

The' Aeries suffered a defeat 

in conjunction with- the 
Sooner football game. Jim Wilkin
son of Oklahoma won the 2-mile 
race (they didn't- race; over the 
regulation 2.6 cross country dis
tance), in a time of 9:52.7 This 
is beter than Texas' Rundeli's 
time of 9:54. 

Conspicious by his absence from 
•the Aggie team was Julian Her
ring who last year won the South
west .Conference crown by beating 
Tom -Rogers -Of Texas by one-
tenth of a second to rack- up a 
.time ofSU^53.1. The time was the 
fastest ew^rjm on the course 
then in use. The course has^Wn 
changed this year so lio -compari
son would be valid. 

John Germany of the - Aggies 
finished third at tie Oklahoma 
meet two weeks ago and may be 
the big gun for them again Friday 
afternoon, as there is no known 
reason for Herring's failure to 
run in Oklahoma. 

T™» ftfteniOOll tVtC6*'i<vw*w)» vuu, ewvejit 
Game time ia 2 o'cldck, anithe game Ml I*playe<*i» Me
morial Stadium* unless the rain continues, in whichcase it 
w i l l  b e  p l a y e d  o n  t h e  F r e s h m a n  F i e l d .  s  - .  , ,  .  I  v  

The, Cubs, winners of two straight contests, and burning 
to avenge a 26-6 logs to th^ Ygarlings ixL X949, move into 
Austin as definite favoritefuj^l^ 
^In fact, the, attitude of Yearling coach Buddy Jungmichel 
T h u r s d a y  w a s  a s  b l e a k . a s  t h e *  ^  .  X * ™ *  

Notice 

"" Alt player* wBo tad Intramural tennis 
scheduled ThurBday, pleue contact you* 
opponent and arrange to play your match 
and- report the, result to the Intramural 
Office before the next round is ached-
nled. •• 

A. A. ROOKER 

weather outside^l§^^, 
"I believe we are definite un »o nv vMo ucAuiive un* 

derdogs," said JungmicheL Then, only 155 pounds, scored three Cub 
after a pause he added, "They've touchdownsv as they routed the 

..J t.< i.. •% • TATA«A A-TUr A; played two games, and have had a 
good chance to iron out- those 

know, this will be our first one." 
"The Cubs , beat A&M decisive-

^They4iave a good strong taanw 

lineandequalled in the back
ed." 

Coseh Jungmichel jthen went on 
to mention the exploits of Jerry 

Bible to Attend 

Dana X. Bible, University of 
Tfexas athletic director and' former 
coach, will attend a . banquet Fri
day night at Texas X&M in honor 
of. the great Bible-coached Aggif 
elevens of y)17 and* 1919. Both 
teams were unbeaten, untied, and 
imscored on. 

"Those two'ball clubs furnished 
me witn&Ome of my richest mem
ories in" footbaH poaching," -Bible 
said, Besides those^tvv^teams, he 
coached three other Agjfte^cham-
pionship teams,' and also led . „ 
Longhorns to the title three times, 
before he retired from active 
coaching At the end of . the 1946 
season. • •' 

After ". . . reviewing 'the" good 
old days' and replaying some • of 
those games/' as he puts it, Br. 
Bible will return to Austin in 
plenty of time for the Arkansas 
game Saturday. /l-' 

And when we say REAL meat, we 

mean it. The food at Milam is always 

seasoned just right, and .cooked with 

the flavor in thefood; Drop by and 

bring a friend, see for yourcelf that 

th® Milam Is a good place to eat. 

Serving hours from 4:45 until 8:00. 

*4."^ . »• l' - • y. *•* 1 *•* v • r . ^ • 

Coody, the flashy fetib hiUfbaek 
from. Tulsa. Coody,' who weighs 

Texas A&M Fish recently, 83-0. 
„ 'When asked^ about the weather 

irftu&tibft. ^tfen Yearling mentor 
said that sinpe he was unfamiliar 
With the Cub offense, he was nn-
ible -tcTr^lbwMveiw wear ' 
-tiler wwld<rff«Hthe^t»a^r-^»^ 
; • (Thursday night, the Austin 
weather1' bureau Unformed, the. 
Texan that , there was a good 
chance the game would be played 
in comparatively fair weather. 
They forecast a cessation of the 

"rain Friday morning, with slowly 
rising temperature around game 
time.) - * ~ > 

If the- Yearlings were not al
ready underdogs, then the injury 
list helps make the Cubs favorites. 
Yearlings scheduled to miss the 
game are Pete Gardere, probably 
the squad's.best punter; Stan Stu-
der, Austin guard; and Roger 
Henry, one of the teain's better 
tackles. Scheduled for onljr light 
duty is hard-running haUback 
Donnie Smith of Kerrville.. 

The Cubs, - tn jtdition tor their 
triumph over the Aggie Fish, de
feated- Blinn Junior College, 26-0. 
Their impressive pre-game record 
is one of tBe big reasons why thej£ 

.ve been established flight favor* 
ite&r^That, and the running power 
of Coody'-and Mickey ~SulUvan of 
Hotwton. 

Students will be actjnit^ed to the 
game by merely ahowin^^eir 
blanket taxesT . -

* ? >  * 

lootttaQ gam* jtat ~ 
hL>\> 

. «f «nie 
U bitt. Be««iie tiny 

ftth n«W jrti&ted 
M after few-. , 

8., XtSnmtt***' 
theway to victory for the 
iwtt whi» ii .0ie 

% tfao mam. 

prevfams^r 

f 
t 

were- bu* y««r, 

'" *• _ The wfio- -M«i 
IMtoni » pw m. ¥&t*t .fot'm 

.the Conference. They have Won 
3 two rtraight game#. Next come the 
%paee'# -teefc'.tliiir-:: 

g^^^KcNeew 
lege while both S$nr» Colte and, 

.4^o''T«o6wi Yearling4 open play. 

'•' .ii*. 

The, probable starting lineups: 
T«»» Yfarllnts ' • Baylor Cuba 
Walter Bond LE Bill Beaver* 

T>T • H. B. Garnett 
LG : Richard Martin 

G. y BUI Barnard 
RG ; L. Forderhase 
RT . Bob Knowles 
RE'- Wayne Hopklna 
QB Charl««Burton 
IK Jerry (ioody 
RH " 'Mickey SuBivan 
PB Wallace Talbert 

nmter 
Liarry F»gan 
Joe McDonald 
J. T. SeaKolm , 
BUI Trafton 
Carroll Hestand 
Gilmer Spring— 
Hub Inirraham 
SV,M. llecks 
Donnte Swith • 
Wayne Sullivan 

- V 

Friday, Oct 20th 

Austin Battery 

and Elechlca! Ca 

•' featuring . • -* 

HOOD TIRES ' 

Exide Batteries " 

Complete Motor 
Tune-up ' 

Battery Recharge; 
and Rental 
Service 

• Prompt Service ' 

,-v Anywhere in City 

300 W. 5th f Ph. 8-93SS 

Ford Samuel p&4im Olle 

Pot Roast of Beef and ©ravy 
Fried Cod Fish and Tartar Sauce 
Shrimp Creole 
Bean* and Franks 
Spare Ribs and Sauer Kraut 
Stowed Chicjcen and Dumplings 
Individual Chidcen Pies 

. Macaroni and Cheese 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mustard Greens 

.urff1 • w 

-k 1 ,  i / /i '  

SHORTHORN LEADERS for Friday's game 
with the Baylor Cubs are co-captains S, Mi 
Meeks and Clifford Polk, left to right. Meats, • 
a starting half-back is from Thomas Jefferson 

of l$an-Aftt©ini>. 'Polk, a v 195-pound freshman 
end,, reaches the Yearlings via Handley of Fort >1 W-*Y m ; " ; " 

New 'Mural yyriter ,Nll"d 
. » • " !  :  • ( ' . •  • ,  • . f - c 1 . ' r . * - 1 7 . o i  . .  / o - •  •  • . v y . ' . u i T - i i k ' , v . f . ' . i ;  .  - i  i - - . -

Complai 
UO^itQCHE 
imural Co~orSimijMz 

By BRUC 
Ttxan Intramural 

The Texan needq another 
mural co-ordinator. 

JT. Pardee Hudson of Borm H 
reaches that conclusion • in a vig^ 
orously worded letter that we re
ceived Thursday. . 
, 'Hudsoiji explains: 

''After Dorm H won its first 
touch football game, you and the 
Tc^&n donated the space of one 
short,, paragraph to the wrlteup.; 
The second victory rated one sen
tence, and last tfighfcVgame, oae^ 
THIKJD of a sentence. 

"Maybe I was. just reading the 
atory - lop-gfded, but it looks like 
to me that you were 'sidling up* 
to the PEM Club boys for some 
reason. I . don't know, but what is 
a guy to think after having read 
FIVE ENTIRE PARAGRAPHS 
devoted to their A t«am and TWO 
parageaphs to their B team? It's 
hard to believe that one game so 
completely outshone all the rest 
last night ^narked the first time 
DORM H had even been SCORED 
ON," 
•; Hudson's letter has a hidden and 
disturbing significance. Perhaps 
we, in our reporting, are over
looking the smaller teAms, teams 
that provide a large portion of 
the participants in intramuT&l ac
tivities. 
. 'After reading Hudson's letter, 
we referred to stories we have 
written about intraneural football 
this.year. And we dittover'etiTtW 
the Dorm H football team has &> 
very good record. 

Their record isn't the best la 
intramural football;- nevertheless, 
it is commendable. They have won 
three games, lost none, and were 
scored on for the first time this 
season—-aa< Hudson says—thi 

*i.pir{bAiMt — " - *. ...... 
As we see it, this omission— 

and the others'- that surely exist— 
stem primarily from two causes. 

^30 teams have partici
pated liTintramural football this 
fall. Nine gamW-.rW a rule—are 
played every night After these 
games are over, we #o to the 
Texan office and fn ahout two 
hours must write the intramural 
story for next day's paper. 

There are so many teams play
ing intramural football that we 
find it impossible to keep their 
individual record* except, for- gen
eral trends. So, bi that story we 
write for the following day's pa
per, we must play u$ some out
standing ' trend of the night of 
some outstanding game- of the 

night. w ^ vw 
It wis boils down to tfce'f#8ct 

that what has tne most n«ws valae 
for-most readers must bt4given 
most display. 

The f«ct that We, mnst report 
each night's n6ws almoirt as -a 
separate occurance except for gen-( 

eral trends is so because—like 
other Texan workers—wq axe a 

f student. . ' 
TexaH experience is-fine, but 

studies get first attention. 'And 
we can't attend to our Intrainui^lUs 
as much as we would like. > «, : 

No intramuriil football 'Was 
played Thursday night Rain, you 
know, is a trifle bit disturbing 
when you're trying to complete 
pasties. 
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. •?, _ FRIDAY ^ 
TOUCH FOOTBALL V* i 

^ > CLASS A CLUB 
* a o'clock 

Winter G«rdoa Vlub vs. Attatia -Club. 
AJr Fore* ftOTC. ' " " ' 

CL^l 
%«mm« Drita v», Lutheran Student Aits. 

CLASS B MICA . , , 
6 »Cll>Ck 'riVfi' 

WhiUa^ Wilc«t« v*. Thalam* Co-Oj>« ^ 
CLAM°BkFRATCRNrrY 

i" S fl*floc)f * 
Alph» T»u Omeg«_v». Fhl K*pp* pel, 
^li^M^S^TENNIS SINGLES 

Don«ld Perwoip •*. Robert Kay. -v i 
Pwnrtr Catttnlng Xmr iim^trL -
Bob MeCftiK v., %. ». WHMaSr ̂  
Pi»d Raa«oAtr-n. A1 fricdl 
J o e  B a r t o n - .  y » ,  w i U I s m  W i — ,  
John Cfeer *«. Thotau Bok«r. ' 

WUjon Curr Dfehrooo. 
Smr?" y».V»m« K«r«bkw. 
Sff'K? '«• Buoril Hwrwood. 

Shoptau y«, IbtMrt SoMatUkt 
Wayn* Jbgm Wilton HwnjMk'' 
Ottirwll> X«wi»J«ok Tol«ei ,..•&* 

laadKfclfr.. vy^-ga»t% 

L. Boelt-Inglwn—Jelrn Bin*. ' 1 

jMnM W«Ick v*. B*kcr Jone*. 
JemBwhtt v». Jyck OMjrwfd. 
j s w r a a w f s s t ^  

Bmrafo.Dew vs. M.M. T& 

Frjd ItevU v#. wtnaar o{ itrty B*-1 ' 
J»we« Taylor Va. 

Green, Marooc^tsa* 
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% „ , tc a M If*  ̂
shsb fiB&tt 

tittk Man on Campus 

„ , t&» wtiGn $f th^CMiSaim**. 
»*» T***npetition mmiiwt the this week. ^v?*%  ̂ \ 

trai* *» *fr« &*& to* toys/6* 
* * # •  naniatsc. 

Js,~ 

«S'' v-«l̂
,s,, •»*>  ̂ •• -t« W-%at*tifl£ #t * student petite iwatwt-

B anythinst w»» ever * far <ay froia tag the Action *n the ĵ litornia campus, 
truth, fl& l̂&ld'iwi *«2g 
DnttaaNfcwa wn# tsfcugfet in tie same Monroe iDeutsch, provost emeritus of 

b tttifc: . the California University, said this week 
.„ 3The "Texan and the profs who have tfeatact Of the Regents (by a 12-10 vote) 
n&W9& to.*if» the *»|h and h^v# beea intolerable BecausefS?!*^ \ . ;'. 
dfmiaXd taw l̂ ai>*ed

lu
the'f-.H '̂ 1. The Basenta'. pledge ttiat hearing# W 

{IIEUKNG OPPOSITION TO COMJIU.̂   ̂ would be held waa brok-r 

, n« CMttmrttt IN EVERY KNOWN  ̂̂ l̂lfeST tfSa 
CASE have gladly signed th^oaifc, JW$ji ?<Spr0ul for retention of the non-sifpners 
^California and Texas.  ̂  ̂ . " proved loyal was disregarded. 

& !» .* W* * »*W? prefft̂ sere dismissed 
plea which the Communists are gJT , 

Injf to destroy principles of,"a,minority*# $%} 
qfrvigwa ttiat the l̂ ynn, 

haamausurated the petition moveoieni» " • vSP:: 
It has been extended through Friday.-

Every student who believes in it should 
sign it before * o'clock, when the central -# 

Let's backrCalifornia to the hilt with 

booth In front of the Union will close A*f HONOR  ̂SYSTEM; why not? 
and the petitions will be collected, in the^fj Students who do a lot of genuine 
Texan office. ; ....••;, Studying deserve protection from the ma

chinations of ̂  those who don't. 
At Virginia, the system of an honor 

MfW 

JWS 

? 
m 

mm 
AM* , 
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WOW-
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..By^RONNlE DUGGER . -
* lif^DENT Bald to have Wn; 

^4' thrown into ftarton Springs by 
.j$*(t«#rorteen playful UT'ers raised, »i 

domical rumpus in th«- student' 
7?' ^9t,urt this week. 

Peppy Blount, a state legislator, 
•WT filed a long brief with Student;; 

'" , Chief <fu/itice Rollie Koppel against 
the JcuWeen students, who al
legedly. "did wilfully and malici
ously throW, hurl, toss and dropy 
EobertJ4onaghan,V student,"intOf 
Barton Springs, "by common: 
knowledge in an extremely cold 
and icy body of water.' " 

I The brief said Monaghan «u|^ 
fered "extreme mental' and" p^iyii-* 
cal suffering . > paiif . . . humili
ation and embarrassment." and 

'^ islceyfor ^M ifaraages and an inl 
junetion"-'^fain8t; the - fourteen 

. against furUier dunkings. 

studente who are found guilty of 
Charges <>f- kuperimposing ;tiielr. 
pictures on others' blanket taxe# 

t p get in tise OU game. 
^ Soch action by the .student 
courtfffould have to be upheld by 
Dean of, gtadent. ^ife J.rao, ,Jso^ 
vr<£ny„ \ . 71£L 
, Koppel believes that students 

• inovr have a chance, through' the : 
student court, to prove they are ^ 
responsible and citpable of self-' * 
discipline. _ - - — ' —, " 

Koppel was instrumental in ob-
'taining leniency for the 50 stu
dents whose blanket taxes were 
lent without any forgery. 

Hia ultimate idea is to persuade 
Administration olficiata to let the 
student, court handle cheating of- -
ferises. He is further interested 

Pitirim Sorokin's fpur-volume 
J*1?he Crisis of Our Age" is being 
used as a take-off source.* Sorokin 

' iv head of the Harvard depart
ment of sociology. 

Opportunities 

m 
. , and Honestly. Professor Snirf, that«s the- wliole' story . ,« 

now, will you please, PLEASE, pccept this day late paper?" 

ifi 

m *,»- i— ^ r m. Rf, 

fOf^T convocation at the beginning of each 
7'H%t£j! year with a permeating spirit of mutual 

"HIPSY BOOr̂ should go on. §m ffL^h trust and ostracism of erratics for the 
StudentTand faculty interest in the rest, of the time, works Kke a charm. 

musicaV—acclaimed  ̂as One of the finest 711636 ^3^8 iffs almost the fad—the 
y*mpn« shows in recent years—gives joke of the moment—for a /̂student to 
the cast virtual request for "command "outsmart" a prof. ' ; v  ̂
Derformtoice.̂ ^-- t*tIf " ' r ' ' ' * ~ ' 6 T h e - o n l y  b l o d f - t o  a n  H h o n o r " s y s t e m  - and rTg^orance-TWderr"from-its 

A, per ihllpKiilt̂ ytafe, Hipiy at OT now Is the action of the student, '•SSfSr3fiJ5 VSSSL 

Only in the Ignorance 
Of barkness and Hate 
By JIM BOB GALLAWAY 

T«m» JfjMM AMiitml 
ThetiKu Klux Klan—^shallow 

__ _ 'at UT now is the action of the- students 
Boo wUl stop production Saturday night, themselves. If they want to protect them-
But "Winslow Boy" rehearsals could 
continue at MLB for a while longer in
stead of moving to the Experimental 

M i \-w* 2\ . y-< J-1&,' *vi -> \ 
JCheater. ( : ' 
 ̂The' Texan joins many theater en

thusiasts in encouraging 
* £» * m . - f k « ̂  h'ckl 

selves -by agreeing to ostracize cheats' 
from all' academic student intercourse, 
they'll speak up. 
< It would brf a wonderful day with no 
proctors, free coming and going during 
quizzes—and a prevailing feeling of 
strong espirit de cqrpsT T -

S»^3SC 

Communist Minority Rule 
5' >f>, ' f\'} j § *>•" t#,1 ' r ' 

piks this "to ga'y:s"»tin each in-
"*tanc« I felt a .thrill of joy 

orderly manner. I am strongly 
in fcavor of certain amend
ments to the* Constitution, and 
when a majority of the people 
believe as I do^ the Constitu
tion will be amended. 
' "Communists do not believe 
in change by a process of 
growth and evolution. The pror 
fessional Communist. profes-

stitu- e» to believe in certain' noble 
my* ideals. In this profession as 

" in all others he Is *4iar. But 
.hft Jhas. by his lies succeeded 
in deceiving a certain number 
of good people . T. For our' 
Republican form of govern-

THE«DA®TEXAN 

Wf t»A|tLEY TftOttUfcii 
' Xmm tfmutoU Utter , -M 

Tfflt U, 8. MAIL service. _ . ,. . » 
beinae us aothiar tat ,̂w,ru« **>" 1 would BUP* 

/t f ; Jport- and- defend the Constitu* 
^hand bills. Bat^ of ^ United states. I 
jiiy we «^a,f0^twx»te this way because I be-

'#e Imr front one of the more / 'Sieve in the Constitution, of the 
enUgiltened members of..'®tor- :'^|Uaited States and the form. 

^EMBifar, 1 pf government which it pro-
^tJiOE (M. F.JSmlth r _ + J 

'triands to. Avatin who; -•J *lx taking an oath to„ sup] 
knew Mm aa an, attorney and port and defend the 
First Assistant and Acting >tion I was not denying 
Attorney'Cteaer*!} 4s now liv- *#eH any intellectual freedom 
jng in California. He has given Whatever because the Consti^' 
5a lot of thought to-the ques- tution expressly provides that 

" iion of ibe so-called loyalty, the people may amend it in 
f jpths. way&ey want to, and this 
J r' As to taking an Wth; lie may be done in a peaceful and ..went the Communist. would 

— _i .j«Bbstitute,a form tif gnverttr 
Sment where a very small mi« •/• 
nority of tiie people'would goV' 
em lill the people^ enslaving 
their bodies and <minds, and 

r - • • 1 1 • $ ' ".depriving them of their dig-
•Alftbit Oatfjr fmit a (talent fumMcr ot Tk* Ua|v«nitjr of Texas, , nity as children of God." 
kŜ s" —-"rh. p̂ ps,' <J omfomi. 

tfams, isc. . ' . ployed in any public office, in- . 

"iMMttalm AM sdrtrtbbf «lk09id |M wad* £ JJ. 10S ' 5 th® WHOLE <tf OUt fOTtO 01 
~~Om» alitor darin, government. :, This does not 

tfcc morifac hoara. i . mean that we are opposed to . 
*-• f *• ^genuine academic freedom. We 

, _ SbMm* m hcmMmi matt** Octak« is. 1943 a* t)» Post offic* atbelieve in intellectual andapir-
AT*x*a> a«te u» act Of I, im Ritual freedom. But no Com* 

onanist believes in these things, 
becanse he Would deny to 

, „ ^ . . every one bttt Ws own cwWd 
***. ***+*»» ****** «***#. - the right .to even think dif-

pii ajiTMOdw hyjKatimwi A4«tttt*t*« ferent^ from what he 4o«k 
m tae- Crito*# *$****• %^'A teacher should teach what 

Ckfoac*— »x<«i a***!**.—>*«• rraneiictt ' * he intellectually believes to be 
" the truth. Communists- do not 
Aii.At>ric—: the truth is jot 

y• sp|,eaj»uy;-a>deyii^B^ :and^^ 
O^ld bTwloyed to search 

"•"  '  -  -A  wha t  h i s  s ea rch  d i sc lo se s  who  
. * Is etanmitted .in advance to 
1 -|s^5 teaching what he knows to be < 

* -lie' in '0rdM ,(t0. 4^!?% ^ose,, 
— he teach^^lglRlili 

rewiAMarr sTA^it ^ , fg - * -

5 _ ASSOCIAIZD PKESS W«E SBRVIOE . . . 
» - AasoeteM ?«w» b «itttMtf t« Om mm tor Npubttf 
;;#•* *( aB ,«•*• tfmMM o«KM U> ft ar-Jwt otiMtwU* etwditwl id 
• l̂ ?nU1.®' »Po«t«JMoa» origin puWahed hint*. 

.issaaE*. 

CHMwww a<Awrt>aw»-. tta^. i>iae(thii 
tit maiM ta t««m P«r «( («tc 1 w^a^.'nii'i HI i ti i n j, ;--v 

£4itwrna-Chwf . 
Aasodate Editor 

rhas shown its face again, this ~ 
time in Austin. 
. Prankster or Klansman? Which 
was it that was behind the blazing : 
cross stack up late at night near-
the Law Building? A " pretty 
elaborate prank for teenagers—or 
anybody for that matter. It takes 
time, thought, and work to con-
struct <a_ heavy cross of lour by 

- fours, to wrap it in burlap, and 
to soak it in gasoline. It takes 
many meetings late at night at 
hidden places to contrive such an 
elaborate scheme. It's doubtful 
that teenagers' would have the 
time or inclination. But a Klans
man would. 

For it is only in dark, hidden 
nooks and crannies that one finds 
the mark of the Klan. It is only 
in secret places that the Klansman 
meets; only in a closely guarded 
den does he meet to plot; - A la
trine would seem to be tlie appro
priate platfe for the Klan to gather, 
its ^ignorant following:, A place 
where* people with little minds can 
scrawl obscenities and innane let
ters upon a wall; to admire with 
the - satisfaction of "a job well 

. done,?' . ', -
ivi* Movies, pictures, and . eye-wit
nesses testify to the ground hog 
personality of the Klansman. But,. 
Unlike the lowly ground hog, he's 
not content to come out but; once 
a year~-he must display his cor-
ruption?razed character through* 
off tb« year. 

Huge meetings with Grand Dra-
~ gons and hooded, sjiipesi That's 
the mark of the Klan . . ./the,, 
naark of senseless beinga who 
prance, aing,- and shout before a 
burning cross then carry -their 
firebrand into' "glorious battle." 

' Small wonder that our mental in
stitutions are crowded. _ 

The Klantman's education be* 
gins with children,- , 

Children, who for the love of 
excitfement, are led "into this web 
of malignancy. Children who don't 
understand the somewhat vague 
purpCfses;of the Klan and driven to/, 
a screaming pitch ,of excitement 
and tiien led off to- watch the kill. 
: The kill? Ah, a brave thing. 

Thirty well-armed men (a generic 
'term which cannot logically apply) 
swarm down upon a helpless Ne
gro, an innocent Catholic, or an 

. indignant protestor. Screaming of 
'tile powers of vengeance, they kill, 
rape, or maim, then run — for 
cowardice is their second nature 
't—leaving behind the broken body 
j—the mark of the day's sport. 
'Barely is the mark of the Klan left 
with the victim—that"s only for 
smaller jobs—but the act itself 
potnta the linger of'guilt in the 

, Klan's direction. 
' The letters KKK are reserved 
for .such events as the burning $f 

ters should in all righteousness de» 
'feat , and dispise1 this group 
-should-pity-'the i!m»Hnesff' Df~ffiinds" 
—and should fight to destroy this 
insipid organization through Chan
nels quite unkaown to the .IClan: 
the channels of the law. 

It will soon be dark again and 
the Klan can again ride forth. 
Wait, .Klansman—wait until it's 
late and quiet and there's little 
chance for detection—for, should 
you come out early, you're very 
likely to meet a m&n. 

Wen, said Koppel: 
"Your client has a very com

pelling case. In fact, never has 
a story touched me so, deeply..'! 
But the student court.doesn't have 
jurisdiction. ': 

. . we as students are in the 
same position as were our found
ing fathers before the revolution 
"We have no bill of rights in our 
Student Constitution . .. . 

. . I would like to offer my* 
services and the services-of njy 
associates as judge^and jury in-a 
kangaroo session to be held in the 
Texas Union, time to be set after 
you have corraled all df your wit-

»nesses. '. 
"The court will make its own. 

laws and rules of procedure as it 
i goes along, based-broadly on the 
. premises of John Locke a? ad
ministered by Judge Roy Bean," 
Koppel finished. "If judgment is • 
rendered in your client's favor 
the court will appoint.you as sher
iff with authority to carry out its 
decision." 

Peppy's answer hasn't been re
ceived. 

• it . . ' 
KOPPEL intends to recommend 

cash" fines against any of eight 

in an organised honor system fo* 
'thelfntversity. r ^':vr 

TWO SCHEMES fop small 
philosophical discussion groups 
have come to our attention. 

One is the Inter-Departmental 
Symposium (IDS),, a new campus 
club; the otheT is an interdenomi
national symposium, "The Crisis 
of Our Age,'.' that Howard Pitts is 
directing. ' . " 

The new IDS group intends to 
cut across departmental lines "to 
integrate knowledge and stimulate 
interest in closely-related fields Of 
endeavor." 

Started by John Urton, the sym
posium met for the firBt time the 
other* night. Ten came. More 

v: The United States Civil Service 
Commission announced its 1950 
examinations for junior manage
ment .assistant,; junior scientist, 
Htnd junior engineer, 

A positioii of junior manage
ment assistant willvpasTf3JJW!''*ir 
yeiK^ijtt^fJ^entista and engi
neers will be paid from $2,650 to 
$3,825 a year. -

f Full information and applies 
tion forms may be secured from 
Mr. A. £!. Davis, secretary of the 
local commission, at the Austin 
Post Office." 

fessional' assistant has been an-
: nounced by .the United States JCiv-
il Service Commission. Positions, 
paying $3,100 a year, will be fille ^ 
from these examinations, such as 
bacteriologist, economist, l^gal a»-

h^ siS'up/ It wiB ;«Btont, and textile technologist; 
v. 

Copies of" the announcement 
will b.e available at tite local post 
office. , v V.: 

Examinations for state 

dividualism and the interchange of 
ideas and ideals." " 

The next meeting is 7 :30 Tues
day night, with, anyone interested- -
invited. ••..." 

Pitts is" inviting students with . ^ranl ess^^ant in the US 
widely varying attitudes -— from - Service are being given, 
fundarhentalist to agnostic —- to Employment will be with the 
his Sunday discussion groups on field headquarters of the Produc-
"The Crisis of Our Age." This *i°n andMarketing Administration 

from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. 

pro-
Civil 

week 
on the third floor of the new Uni- , 
versity Methodist Edu^tRion build
ing —. the topic, is, "The Crisis in 
Fine Arts." Sunday week it will 
be "The Crisis in-the Search ol 

in Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, 
Louisiana, New Mexico, - Okla 
homa, and. Texas. Entrance' sal
ary is $3,100 per year. 
. Applications may be had at the 
local post office. 

•.v.. 

ine 

. . • . UN^" 
To the Editor: • . " ; 

Last week there was *a front 
page article in : the Statesman 
headed.STATE VFW ENTERS 
FIQHT OVER UN FLAG. VFW 
National Commander Charles C. 
Ralls had committed himself and 
the VFW to oppose the publicizing 
of the United Nations flag. "Ralls 
accused the Agriculture Depart*, 
ment of trying to 'flood the coun
try' with UN-flags to take the place 
of Old ;Glory." ^ 

Do you know what thiameans, 
VFW card holders? 
. . . in a day when your buddies 

, and kid brothers are fighting and 
dying under the UN flag, your 
dues money—yesi and your name,; 
too—is being used to malign and 
misrepresent that flag! It means 
you are* taking a stand along with 
yoar reactionary national CSm-^ 

.mander-against the-publicizing' of 
the tJN flag—unless you go to 
your VFW meetings and apeak up. 

S, B. 
TAKES EXCEPTION 

To the Editor: ^ 
. . ." everybody isn't in sympa

thy with the petition criticizing , 
the California Board of Regents • 
for requiring an *nti-cornmunist 
bath from tKe faculty. The Regents 
there should rather be commended 
for sticking to their guns in the 
face of the noise the leftish minori-

, ties always emit out of all pro-
_ portions to their general snpport. 

Simon Rubinsky, here on the 
eamptfs, asked 'me to sign the 
petition ind I refused, although, 
today's Texan quotes him as saying^ 
only one person in 200 he talked' 
to had refused to sign—and that a 
girl, fvv? ^Kc^rr': ' 

Although" I,m( hot":eure ijiese| 
oaths do any good, there is cer-' 
tainly no' harm in saying you are 
against communists, world wide 

The UN in the past few months 
has come into its own. Its prestige 
has climbed to new world heights -
because of the Korean war. Why, 
then, can't we iat ti»e University: 
offer our suppoi^ tiiis world otgani-
sation so lately come of age. -

I, then, for one, move that on 
October 24, UN day, that the flag 
of the * World Organization be 
raised beside our American flag 
or that facilities be made for rais
ing it with due honor. With .all,i 
respect to our own Texas banner, 
this is an event. So then .let's fly 
the .Globe in Olive leaves ..if this 
UN is going to be something after ; 
all. 

CHARLES RICHEY 

K NOT IN GILMER 
.To the Editor; " . „ 

In reply to Mr. Dugger's edi
torial ... I cannot deny the fact 
that the Ku Klux Klan does exist, 
but I know that .in n^jarea' o| 
East Texas it certainly dbes not. 

You imply in your- "Blacki-Yel
low, White, GreyV KKK Return-,,, 
ing?" that the Klan is the symbol 
of injustice, therefore where the 

people from my immediate "East 
Texas ' '  a r ea  . . .  >'  — 

. WELLEY PARISH 
Gilmer, Texas 

IT WORKED AT TULANE 
To the Editor: ^ 

Thanks, Dugger, fbr your Sun-
• day article on thought-acceptance, 
life-existen?e. We need to be jog-
ged pccasionally out of our self-

Klan exists there is injustice and made lethargies. Ah, but they arte 

T RONNIE DUGGER 
CHARLES TRIMBLE 

WitorW AssistaBts Charlie Lewis,.Jim Bob^allaway 
- . . A j j i . - - , J a m e s  R e c h i  

Editor# .... Olan Brewer, Claude VHuineaL, Marian Kf. n,., 
u^b, jf... B^,, 

ilWttwaw To* 9«^^ob Sadler, John Bnser, Mary £ *• ^ 
. Axnt Beaumier, Jennilu Kelly, Simon Rubinsky But we cannot bring««rT 

Flo CoxMI selves to believe that a tignafl 

e^.lReisiblleaxt :/orm .Sf g©v« 
'^frnment z 

rm  ̂• One thing jh»'ee)rtali». Con*-

,«|^^^ih^:er|&^'pf onr gftyjsrp:.. 
. ment and onr freedoms."" / 

(These same, intellectuals fhat, 
STTTFF BO carefully at a protestation 
of 100 per cent, Americanism have , 
been the first to quickly lend tfieir 

the cross in front of this raonu- I names to numerous shady > organ!-
ment or that building. Then the zatioryi, many declared subversive ^ . 
letters are found scrawled hastily by the Justice Department, only- Daily Worker).- I cannot. There
on walls—usually rest room in na- to have to recant when less excite ' fore the government in the eastern 
tore—for all the world to sea. able porttyrfs- of the populace did nof allow me to study at 

ALL NOT BLIND. 
- To tiie Editori-,. - — 
" In spite df what your visitors 

; from Germany have said and the 
fact that "98iper cent .of the 
voters signified approval . . . of 
an unopposed ticket of communists 
and fellow travelers" in a farce of 
air election in Berlin recently, I 

," want you to know thafc not all of 
•« Germany's youth are blindly fol-
— lowing Russia's leaders. - -

Only today I received a letter 
from a young friend who lives in 
the Russian sector of Berlin tell
ing me that she is an unwilling, 

.-member of the ~ "F*ee German 
. Youth" you^ mentioned as helping • 
' in the "get-out-and-vote" cam

paign in that election. . 
She was forced to join this or

ganization, just as many more 
probably have been forced to join. * 

She says', "I firstly wasn't a 
member of the FGY because I be-

„ lieve .what seems the truth to me 
and not What they do mean. But 
afterwards I had to enter because 
I was not able to finish my. high' 

' schooL The communists among 
the youth were rather bad to ma -
because my father was a high of
ficer ... I don't really want any 
war in the world but I want niy ;• 
own freedbm in Bpeaking and • 
read and writing. But in the east-
em aone you have to read only 
these" newspapers (Pravda, The . 

you include the '.'whole of East 
Texas" it) this, accusation. I deny 

r and resent that statement as being-
. false and biased. To my personal 
knowledge there is no Klan move
ment in my area»of East Texas. 
- How could an intelligent stu- -
dent body in its own representa-

. tive newspaper make such an un
founded statement,' with no facts 
to prove it . . . " v • ,'r 
" . . .1 would like to inform you 

^ HSist i^iis- ^erixty" doer' 
not exist my area. The Negro 
can walk, talk, and go where, he 
pleases without Heing stoned or 

, shot on sight . . . 
You rave about the inadequate 

/ educational /system _of the. Ne
gro . . . " ' , [. ' • 

In ray area we aren't agam&t the 
Negro getting an educatiQn. If 

• you will take a poll of the people 
, from that area you will find that 

the white people of that area 
aren't living in a feudal state with. 
the Negro as servant . . . 

I am speaking in behalf of^the-

so peaceful, undisturbed by out
ward occurrences! 

Your comments on the monitor 
system vs. the honor system wtere 
of particular interest to me ̂  for 
we had the honor system at my 
previous alma mater, Tulane Uni- -
Versify. And I might add that it 
was, on the, whole, effective. Pro- • 
feasors were usually informed 
when exams turned out to be of 
the,!ope%^ook?tvariety.'Bhehue 
and cry of "ratting" was some
times leveled against it,, but the 

' system has withstood such, mud for 
oVer twenty years. -

Having gone to .school under N. 
both systems I know that my confi
dence that an exam will "do me 
right" is much greater under tha 
honor system than it is under the 
system in which I *lim considered. 

>a potential cheat; UT^s reputa
tion as sin institution of true learn
ing would increase by the intro
duction of such an honor system. 

? FRANK S. STOCKWELL 

I 
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Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

OfLut 

I,.fling.'1! 

W>m 

JUNE FITZGERALD : 

* Bfll Ra*o, Anne Chambers, W Americans, ̂ have 

JSbomtx îWmgî t ^ottjvt aboiot Ute wDiAmb  ̂

The only hint ..we have that 
Unk U against the Loyalty 
Oaths is soch aa his use of the 

|iThe world seeing"these-three let- /proved" beyond a,doubt the- pur*;̂  l̂Univemt̂  ' A  ̂  ̂ f 
iif«' ..iraof tha ?./A,*i.ija'.iLi... • .»• " 1— - poses of such groups. -ci? • She later says, lnis letter i 
his argaments against the m* % GEORGE EVAN?, JR. Ss ~%vf to bring to the Western Post. 

EubijuW do«» mot renMinlie# Office. Otherwise you will never 
': jBvan»<--Bd.. receive' this letter and perhaps no 

UN SUPPORTERS lettar at all from me. That s the 
, Russian freedom" 

Jwt tS l s  th ing  ^  *  BTI iyE  SMITH,  
.'.•il'.is'-t'oiind to %oma. np. wKh..«6me-i-. 
. thing good, sooner or later. JSuch f ~ 

U the case with theHBxpress of 
$Sn Antopib, / ,' 

In the Qctobe? IB issue of fbat. r 
liap#-- thfefe" fs ;* fron^ p»ge fd^ .ff1 

Mala 3&tm* .«» *«Mi * 1»," 

ACROSS 
1. Suppie 
p. A toothed 

yvheel on 
a spur 

11. Foreign 
12. Harangue 
13. Farmer 
15. Twining 

. stem —r 
16. Support 
18. Sailor 

< slang) 
.19. Exclama

tion 
22. Valleys \ 

(poet.) 
24. Re-leveled, 
. as a road 

26."Music note 
28. Character

istic 
29. Animal .with 

two feet,, /--
SI. Therefore 
B2..Circun»* 

"scribing 
$4. Fragrant /I 

wood 

-' DOWN 19. Branch of 
1. Monetary learning . 

unit 20. Man of , . . . 
(Latvia) valor 

2. River (Asia) 21. Moslem titli 
3. Sesame 
4. Aasist 
5. Debility 
6.1nta»r.a-
_>'tlonal- . 
' languaM.;. 
?«Sphere 
8. Remains in 

readiness 

23. Prepare for: 
publication 

15. Valley of . 
the moon 

26. City (Nev.) 
27. Border 
30. Apple seed 

" 33. Encounter 
34. Woodman ^ 

9. Spirit lam? 26. Contained 
S 10.*Sly look . 37. Pen-name 
14. Highway of Charles 
17. A.people's , Lamb 

.vvota "" 

Today's 
Answer Is 

. in,the 
Classified 

Ads 

41. Undivided ' 
43. Insect's egg 
44. Old measure 
4 of length 
45. River (Scot.> w 

'^7,-Xike, 

Hondar. Oddber'H t* th« dcadUa« . 
•for •ppUcatioM for F«rm«r 8chol«r»hip» ' 
for ttudrte ttcxiep. ITsrt# »eJ)ol*r»Wj»» ' > 
•» evallaW* Meb ll.See f«r iriS 4 
jo«Mkl1#' :«tadr. 

zSich cjCidt 

—Howard, Fag*, oouns apont xne wiaoom « 
fofland Jawes Rf>gljyvf firing »ndt an ^ 

.iCTKifei 

K. I, UAtmwi » editorial t^ls»of <rf the 
fit AtotWtont. Bwrtto» i, ;trNf flag the MtjtMX XjQUtiter 

^̂ dquartolv; '• vi , &»- ' ]&nit...., 
Rations say that it is hop»d that 

ffe '"Jg. Author of 

36. witch-
38. Narrow nar 

of a bottle 
40. Patron.. 

Saint^f:1"* 
. of sailoVa 

rr 
sm 

& ^ 

Kmi SmwIM* 

Youna. m anyone credit eSanfo 

ST. DAVID'S 
Fred C. Auforth 3t~ 

«a^-iCmei"°Ma^ha 1HSS- Keller, f^,X3i«kiatnff J 
"'.jTanies Evan Thompson, Bill Mar-.,., plaiit of 

• ' Z1? -tropical 
J forests. 

^J3=tt,.-Thin-fal>rfe; 
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jsSEQUL^ Korea, Friday.Oct. 2Q 
^VP)—U ni ta&Nation* > troops 
mopped up today inside Pyong
yang against the last Reds still 
^resisting wittt »mall arms and 
fcnortars in the swiftly-overrun 
forme* ttorth Soreah capital,' £#' 

A US' Eighth Army spokemab 
said Pyoagyajigp the "bulk of 
|*h!ch waaoccnpiqd Thursday, has 
Adt yet betas officially declared 
secured. 

But he added: "It is more In the 
nature of a- cleanup operation 
now." 
L (NBC reported In" a broadcast 
from Tokyo that a spokesman for 
the US First Cavalry said he con-
sidered' ftnfr 
cured »t 10 a.rn, Friday or,£ p.jn. 
IkumJ&jv-ESSE, It, ala<sn<^ae$6£ 
Maj. (Sten, Chung II Kmtn," South 
.Korean Chief, "of Staff, as. an-' 
nouneing that the Red capital was 
fully- occupied by 11 a.m.) 

UN fighter plaifes, striking 
north at the retreating Commu-

." <• • t 
: -•. rr' t •1 • - '""'f'̂ -'iii - -

alat remnants,, 'operated from the 
former Communist air base at 
the Northeast edge of Pyongyang. 
The base captured Thursday 
by Sonth Korean troops. 

i=a sec-, 

.J* _ 

, , . ... 13^ t 

ond . airstrip seised southeast of 
Pyongyang. • 
. A- US Eighth Army spokesman 

Said 6,022 Reds have been cap
tured in the past 24 hours. The 
wiu-'s total hag exceeds 78,000. 
n , £<*«. ^ -i if 1 

m 

Uie avenue of retreat for. Beds 
Still fighting in the city was' 
blocked by the entry of the South 
Korean Seventh Division from the 
north, 5 ;, Tt ?$' >v? • ; 

lite division hail' awtingin Its-
« + _ , i 

Ked China Receives US Oil 
After -Start of Korean War 

1 :i- ' !•- . S ••* • " _ ••' vr'h • . ,1. • , - •.: .• . '. ... •• • •-.. • • 3 _ _ .>•••• -1 . •••/. • "•• 

WASHINGTON, -Oct. 19-Wf 
-Investigating Senators heard 

testimony Thursday which left 
O'Cenor r <D-lfld) 

Vinced that "1 ' 5/1 

n^a^irotf^paioiiw of wa 
American eng(n'e oil to reach Red hody failed by-oversight 

3: Conflict, of jurisdiction; per China after fighting began in Ko-

They got three official sugges
tions on the nature of the leak: 

1. A legalistic loophole-—The 

Q 1 I C K  
T R I C K  

TOR PARTIES 

AND SNACKS 

RO-TEl 

SPANISH STYLE 

C H E E S E  D I P  

a n c f  S P R E A D  

Try 0»kk K«*y ««<lp* 

.«*'n Ro-Tel Tometoes and Green Citiiies 
fi lb. American fype processed or pasteurized 

Heat ^t Ro-Tal Tomstoa* and Green Cbiiies. Add 
wa enaeta art ap info tidbit sizes. Keep on low flame 
aad sKr untiJ cheesa Ji meHed. four over l^oken foatted 
tcHrhlws, F^rfos, or odiif tom chips And you havo Mieioui 
Chill eon Queso. Or, lat mixture cMH in refrigerator and 
y*»t have a wonderful dip for com eMj* or crackers... a 
»ppy filling for staffed celery. 

ftOtTEI. TOMilTOBS 

tmA 6RECII CHIL1ES 

A#* r«JU «WK fill RICIfC FOlplR 

fact that the oil was technically 
"in transit," out of this country 

an embargo on such n" 
ments went on.- It was Btorgd"l!f 
Japan and jbrans-shipped later. - — — — 

inaovertence, meaning some- ter a closed-door session with wit-ail . —m "» *'...< « .. t£ ri •»' — -* -' l a 

haps between authorities here and 
in Japan. _ ^ 
: None of that satisfied O'Conor, 

chairman of». the Coinmerce sub
committee investigating reports 
of strategic items shipped to' the" 
Korean Communists' northern 
"neighbors and sympathizers. 

"I won't, use. the word 'viola
tion1 yet," Q'Conor told reporters 
after the hearing recessed, "but 
there is no question that 13,000 
drums of oil have been sent to 
Communist China "since early 
June, 11,500 of them since the 

Enrollment in the University's 
Army, Navy and Air»Force pro
grams has increased 45 per cent 
this year. over last year. There 
are 1,325 enrolled, including 400 
in the Army, 310 in the Navy arid 
816 in the Air Force programs. 

Korean crisis and all of them af-. 
ter the embargo ordered in Wash* 
ington." 

O'Conor made his comment" af-

nesses- for -fche State Department, 
^he arnyr, and the. Commerce De
partment's Office oft International 
Trade, to obtain information 
which the witnesses had asked not 
to, be required to give in public. 

hind Pyongyang after grossing 
the Taedong, River. The soldiers 
quickly occupied Kim H Sung 
University. It was named after 
the Bed dictator, now reported 
fleeing northward with his refu
gee. government -
\ Complete conquest o_f ^the for.-
mer Communist control point was 
believed to be only a matter of 
hours. 

American and Korean Republi
can troops slashed into the city 
in lightning drives through crumbs-
ling Red resistance within eight
een niinutes of iach. other .shortly 
after H a^. Thursday. 

The small hard core of the 

r : M  

wAmmox6 '̂̂ §̂Ĵ  
"The presidents of the' Negro 

land, grant ,colleges vi die South 
asked Thursday that thai* schools 
be equipped and'staffed for the 
draining of white students as well 
as those of otber races. 

The conference of the college 
presidents adopted a resolution 
calling far "adequate physi-

<#t equipment a^l "pe^uiel 
with which to train all men and 
wonjen," „ 

the resolution was adopted af
ter James M. Nabrit Jr., secre
tary of Igoward. University here* 
had declared that Negrp colleges,, 
in view of Supreme Court, de-
cisions opening white universities 
to Negro students, must adjilst 

White 
rth^-ptetiM»-i»^«fft 
grated systam of cation. 

Nabrft predicted 
the Sonih's educational 

end ie4Udn Jlva^aajp^.^li-
ttitfvnrsKy graduate and ptofe#-
•ional level, within te«> to twaa|i>.. 
yeara :afc thfr eoSefa leveL Sk 
within twenty-five yaave la XI' 
mentary and secondary echoohfit 

& .w 

* 

A-ssi 

crushed North ~ Korean. Regular 
Ariny. and.,.tha!„Coinmunist regime 
that spurred it to invade South 
Korea June 25 fled northward. 
: There was hot enough of the 
Red brawn left tp make an or
ganized stand. 'What was left 
headed for the. hills, presumably 
to Wage guerrilla warfare. 

iws Briefs 

Crashes; 
Crew of 8 Reported Dead 

Ba*»d on th* Auoeiated Prtst 
" All eight crew members aboard 

a Randolph Air Force Base B-29 
Superfortress were Killed when 
the plane crashed and was tipped 
apart by an explosion. The plane 
hit the ground about three miles 
east of Seguin shortly after noon 
Thursday. 

Feiss Will Lecture 

Carl Feiss. of the Federal Hous
ing Authority, Washington, D". C„ 
will speak to architecture students. 
Friday, at 4 p. m. in Architecture 
Building 105* , 

A graduate of the University 
of PennsylvSri#, Mr. Feiss re
ceived his masters degree in city 
planning from Columbia Univer
sity. He stayed at Columbia as 
acting head of the Division of 

N Tm Produce 

Quick 
Texan Results 

Board 

v 

UNXVEB8XTT ItENI 
MmIs, ftunfly itjrle. Horn* m«d« mis 
*nd pte* a specialty. . 

UBS. HOWA&O PAINE 
140J B«t«a 2 blocks w«st of campo*. 

Fb^na. S-9171 . 

Coaching 

COACmilG in Spaitiab. Ezparlmeod 
Uutchee. Near Ualrctptt^ 2-SCBZ. 

MATH. R. M. Randl*. 1109 Ovandricw. 
8-1188. . .. ^ . • • , 

Dancing 

t«ARN TO DXNCE 
Unltatilty Ballroom elaiHM. Monday and 
Tburiday 8—9 p.m. 1 hour class lea-
»on». #0c Univeriity glria fraa. „ 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
10th and ConKreas 

Ptwne 8-3961 or 2-908S 

iPxirnished Housa 
WILli llEMT my furnished Itonie to fonr 

or five man atudoata. Will make two 
apartment*. Quiet neighborhood. Cor 
aeceasary. Pbonf 2-7881. ' 

Furnished Room 
8422 SAN ANTONXOs Two, apacaa hi 

attractive bedroomv for boy*. Car
peted floor*. Inneraprinc raattreiaei, 
abowera. jftaid aervlce. : All utilitits paid. 
t25.tfO,Owner'6-87?Or ^ 

Leather &oods 
OOWBOY BOOTS, lute, baits, holsters. 

•addles, bridles. All leather goods 
mada to order. Every thing Westerc. 
Capitol Saddlary. 1614 Xavaea. 

Lost and. Found 
LOST: Brown Eversbarp fountain p«n. 

Tuesday night naar Journalism Bide. 
Please call Harris at T.<887 or t-2476. 

WST: .Male yellow cat. Vicinity 2629 
- Wichita. Howard. Pho^o 7-871S or 

8»8«08, 

1108 WEST 29th: I>ow«nr two. bedroom 
_ apartment with private patlo entrance. 
Bills paid. • 866.00. Upstairs one for 8 
parsons, carpeted floors, new electric 
refrigerator. Bills paid, 886.00. Lower 
one bedroom with small efflclenoy 
kitchen, private entrance. 856.00. Owner 
6-8720. 

2018 B. BE DSIVEBj Beautiful large 
lower apartment for three or fOur 

persons. Asrock floors. Barnes chaire, 
modern furniture, Hollywood beds, tub 
anS ahowor. ETorytbing new and in ex
cellent condition. 81 TO.00 for 8 or 
8120.00 for 4. See manager in 2016 A 
Bed ^iver or telephone 6-3720 or 7-7969i; 

For Sale 

REMINGTON "16" typewriter in excel
lent condition, |60.00, Late model 

Royal with magic margins, $106.00. See 
week days at 618 W. 6th. - - -

FIftESTONE REFRIGERATOR, 8 
moBtbs old. 8 ft. with double size 

freezing ..compartment. $826.00 box will 
sell for $286.00. See at 1967! Red Rivor 
after 6>'qlock. 

'49 INDIAK SCOUT, excellent u condition 
_ throughout, with necessary • extras.: 
CaU 6-2164 after 8 p.m. 

1948 TRAVEL1TB trailer, 24 ft. alumi
num. Priced for quick sale.. See A. C. 

Smithey, trailer No. 26, University 
Trailer Park. 8400 Lake Austin Blvd. 

WIRE RECORDER, portable, $80.00. 
- „1B49 Remington Portable typewriter. 
$60.00. Console sadio-phonograph. Di»l 
8*8671. •"'" • v\ 

B Fist Clarinet, metal with ease. -Oiie 
atultigmph memeograph machine, hand 

operated and " * — 

DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN.^ 400 
East 2nd.. Phone 2.8668. Dar oaro, 

kindergarten, new equipment, certificated 
teacher, experienced supervision, reason
able weekly, monthly, rates. 

WILL'CARE for children-in my homo 
22"d St. by hour or day. 

Phone 8-8196. 

Music 

RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systems 
tie • for aii OcSSaiona.^^Cimpus IKai 

vice. 8«»8418. Sir-

Professional 

• ' HAIRCUTS 76e 
Good workmen! Stoeys Barber Stop. 

• 8 Barbers 
2602 Guadalupo - . , 

Roommate Wanted 

^ with 
•* , ????"ndie Anns apartmont 6108 w. , loth). -
TO PRQVEIdentity of * •desirable 

roommate. Phone 2-2677 aflter. 6:80 
F-.M* -f 

ACCEPTED MORNINGS. Thaaes. papeH. 
dissertations. 900 W. 81stT2-9«5u^ 

1811 
stencil viewer. 
B, Brackenridge 

Phone 
apart-

Housing and Planning for several 
years and later served as head 

^f the Department of Architec
ture at Denver University, Den
ver, Colo. 

% 

He .ift well known as a lecturer 
on strchitecture, architectural 
education and city planning. He 
writes a regular column for Pro
gressive Arichitecture, a monthly 
architecture magazine. 

Mjt. Feiss came to Texas as one 
of the principal speakers in the 
meeting of the Texas League of 
Municipalities in San Antonio 
Monday and Tuesday. 

While in Austin, Mr. Feiss will 
confer with city officials on city 
planning and federal'housing pro
jects. He will spend the after
noon on the University Campus 
cotrfarring with staff members on 
u graduate city managing, plan 
and observing architecture classes. 

Mr. Feiss's lecture will be open 
to the " public,- stated J. Robert 
Buffler, Associate Professor of 
Architecture and Planhing. 

A dinner will be given in Mr. 
Peias'ajhonorFridayeveningin 
the Austin Hotel with authorities 
and staff members invited. 

Civil Enginters fo Open 

Annual Mating Today 

V American Society ef Civil En
gineers will hold its fall meeting 
Friday and Saturday at the Ste
phen F. Austin Hotel, Registration 
began Thursday at 5 o'clock and 
will continue lftriday morning at 
8 a; nc." Between 250 and 8^0 
persons including delegates, wives, 
and students, are expected to at
tend. 

Seguin residents laid the ex
plosion rocked windows in the 
town, and some reported seeing 
the flash from the blast 

• 
: " President Truman Thursday 
heatedly denied there is any dis
agreement between him and Gen
eral- Douglas MacArthur concern
ing Formosa, saying that, question 
was settled five weeks ago. 

It was at that time that the 
President. ordered MacArthur to 
withdraw a statement he sent to 
the . Veterans of Foreign Wars 
concerning Formosa, big island 
off the Chinese coast* -• 

• • :T-.- --r-; 
Th« Government plans to start 

buying alcohol from whiskey dis
tillers early in December to feed 
the reactivated synthetic rubber 
plants, officials disclosed tonight. 

The extent, if any, to which the 
Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion's purchases will cut into bevT 
erage spirits output could not be 
aBcertained-from sources immedi
ately available. 

• 
Edna SC Vincent Millay, au

thor and poetess, Was found .dead 
Thursday at-her .home. She was 
58. Her physician, Dr, Oscar Wil
cox of Chathana, said she appar
ently died of natural Clauses. 

He estimated she had been d$ad 
six to eight hours before she was 
found in her home in this east
ern New York community, near 
the Massachusetts border. 

* 
The UN political committee 

Thursday stamped its formal ap
proval • on a plan for swift Gen
eral Assembly action against ag-. 
gtession* It also put Russia -on a 
trouble-shooting peace: observa
tion group in a rare display of big 
powet harmony, 

FOB. SALEj Portable -'-Smith CoVona 
. typewriter, sterling model. Purchased 
March, I960. 876.00. Call g-90|6 after 
6 p^n, x. 

81260 down-payment plus 490.06 for' 
stock in homo-Qaanein* oompsny 
boy* a boinfortable, modem two bed-
rooto heme in a desireble aoighbot. 
hood. 866.00 payments which can bo 
wdueed aoon. Boy trom qm individ
ual and sare. Calf 7 * - -
daily. ' • 

THESES, repor-ta, dictation. • Xleotrometle 
• typewriter. Mrs. Petmecky 68-2212. 

*SSP?AS' typibg done in my home. Call 58-8646. T* 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITEShT Expert tr»-
ipg, Theses, reports. Fhwaev8^»t48; 

TYPINGthaas, themes, notebooks, oat. 
lines, etc. Phone 6-8889,, ** 

TYPING. ..All kinds. 8^1191 after' 8 
weekdays. Mrs. Witt. 

i t ' s  

pasteurizei 

00 TWINfi at my homo. 1208 
Palo Duro Road. Phstae 6-1248, 

.7-1.6964 from 2—6 'J TYPING: SlOS SwishMr Street. Telo-
phone .7-8206. Miss WelcK 

TTPWG: Keat work. Will call for and 
deliver. PhonS 2-4868 or 2-9606. 

'4-ost and Found 

.il 
For, Rent V J " 

BOOM KOK RENT to woman graduate 
student. UOO'San Jacinto. Share,bath  ̂phSn^.K4«»r )"rSvn''fe,,. « ,*-

BETWEEN UNIVERSITY and Capttpi, 
,ij|ce 8 room apartment. Privatf bath 

tad «aU*aee«JLdnitoi 1»08 SpMdway. 

t i 1 * x 

6nb cAt either wandered o& or was 
Ukgi (ran 1706. Nuecos Street some

time Tuesday. He (shei we're not sure) 
is about few weeks old, five inches t*H, 
*«•' eolojfod >«llow, and may, an. 
•wev to., the twine at "Fwuisr?" W« 
»!»• our oat. If you know his when* 
jfconts please notify Toa^Tonay- or Phad 
Oliver at 1708 Nueces or phone 7-5127. 

Typewriter Rentals 

n\<l~ 'A* »t§0- W* 
mrniit-ifait fromoaim.' 

«usi' gradaate students or University 
business glrli... .Kewly . ..ri ^ommML 

phone $-00S», m Weft Hfc 

i Nursery 
'r 

, TYPEWRITER RSENTAL9 
RENTAL TYPWRITERS THAT 

I^ato' Woods of all nukes. No de-
liVwy.S5c8fcd(iaS»BK«harges. 

2i# West 8th 
SMCYKAL'S «Mi, 

-8t80 

Phone Your 

Classified Ad 

to Hie Daily Texan 

2-2475 
..•••fa . ' -  - '  ' - s .  

Before 4 p.  ra. .  

' end it will be in 

the next edition 

you can comer fri 

and pay for it -

the nextday 

w 
Furnished Apertments 
SttECS», f^ lien. ApiartBient No. 

withs»3a* kitebenwith sXpnil SSjSw**' 

^wfcWuxBotfc ^aaart. 

•wssssasti. 

THE SAFETY PEK Individual care for 
c^n<hy- Monthly, hourly rates. 

Special :sfrviee fp* football games. 

iSSIiiCJH UUCUIS 
•HOiia KGLliuH 
Mimniiu uuciM 

iJOiilJ kiUL! 
•LDLJ aOlMtilH 
•nayaiiimd ua 
ur^uuu [jourau 
wa iinaoMticriKi 

.H510 L'!!4ai3 
ais2iE3 uii;nniFii>; 
IIU'JWU UODUil 
IJUGIIIU 

Unfurnislied Apertmenf 
<3tmm 

ttonii 
 ̂ * >• us-

yABRYTO^c tote apatU—ni. Jtatir 
t °ew. two badrooms. TOe Mtekwjui 
fcath. Koor tonaee â l attic fan. timr 

Ar^laWe .Jet. »MM 7-6788. ^ >/ 

Wanted 

w^rj°8sgT^? safaa!"*-

mp»ia^»wnig - ,-*rlfii\'i\ Tf#hfi iiffumrvi 
I'LL TBOB all* mjr ya-yo s' 

eflur amount ofmooerfor twe,wwi 
— Utudcnt «ekets to Our Ut-SMU fP.W-
M** Tvat l'06 Ntjeoes or phone 7-»IF 

i«e |mbii 
i 

p r e r a i b  

• y eam 

nos rn 

FOR SALE 
- ^pCanoea anj rowboata -,'. 
. ;-it forrent " 
$1.50 per wliole afternoon 

Phone 8-0238 • r ^ > 
Pid-Pute for rent 

4;.= . For Water akiiar ^ 
Phone $<0157 

LAKE AVSTIN BbVD. at 
ENFIELD ROAD 

'  O T "  D O C K S  

Than You Think 
tCTdt Jit Sew '^daar: 

/ from 

ILLARDS 

Phon^' 74441 

Be Turned In to Journalism Building 108 

( -

by 5 p.m. 

tiA % '7 

All Nommetlons must be turned in on the officlaf bfanb which may be 

obtained in Journalism Building 108. Any approved University Qrgeni* 

zation may nominate one girl. 

The Classified Ads are the 
\ * hi v.-.,-, 

quickest result getters In the 
Daily Texan. 

m 

I I 

K 

I--'S 

. JJH-

r Just pick up your phone •. • 

dial 2-2475 . tell the amsiiSti 

Ad Taker what you haWtor 
_ I ^ " rfSg * 

8a*e. or; ^ant 16 buy^-H{^?.ha^e "?|p®5' 

or. want to - rent—have lost 

found-nand it will come^out 

in the next edition** 
• r 
- b i? -

ift Tand j«y Hut 
1 t Ml* ' ^ , W 

- . 
J C 

" " ' -' * * * 'ix " J ' "p 

3:, 4; 'day. ; 
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iaiiiaBfcawMaaaa^^ 
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Sc 
M&tlie YMq& summer, 

Commission 
be given i Austin chapter of the Stem* 

Cl.b at ti»e<Hd BoyfDeh* CM, Jfrofasdoittl Journalism 
Httt Friday It 8 o'cloek. fraternity, will Jmi guests M the 

;*eeh€$ub meetings are he\d j Gonsale* chapter October 22 Jn * 
tb# tost an* tfilrd Wajtw^ys tour »* the. Gon'tales Warm 

e*t& months ' J Springs Foundation Buildings and 
afaiester jState §§||ji;% Peter Karpa, Estonian student, 

Jei*^ KopeceSe, chairman ;i Buses wHl leave Wie 
$t40eu': Fwfcejovclgr*1 Nrfce-cbair 

Lillian Mash, "se&efaury-
i Marie "Mmim, reporter? 

fmx Confal, j.Mergym&jtb 
'Vrmw jfc* V  !§Pt 

-sit? Duw*' will hear»Mrs. C. J. 
Sharbrough of the Visual Instruc
tion Bureau speak Friday even-

;k«. The meeting will be held in 
Tesuw Union 309 at 7:80. pjm. 

;ltr*U Jamies M, Laodrum Jr., and 
Mrs. Thomas H. Thompson are 

Student wives are Invited to it-
tend and may make reservation* 
wfth Mrs, Thompson at 7-1609. >* 

* 
Weekly "Foolishness Parties" 

will be resumed Friday at 8 p.m. 
""'by the Wtitnluttr Stodent Fel-

Uwrshin at University Presbyterian 
y v ' V :  • : H p  

Canasta, dancing, ping pong, 
|i»8 other group games will' be 

played, said Miss Anne Shaw, 
assistant director of student work. 
Light refreshments, will also be 
served. * f -
. Grid parties will be held every 

Saturday after home football 
games at a cost of 10 cents a per* 
act When the Longhorns play 
out of ttywaa, listening parties will 
be- held at 2 p.ip. All WSF men-
jbera and friends are. invited. ' :p 
^ - * * _ 

R|S|;| "Southwestern Geological Society 
' wtll have a picnicv Sun day. 

kets are on sale in the Geology 
-Bndding for $1.25, date" or stag. 

|fe > / The picnic group will meet Sun-
day in front of the Geology Build
ing at 1:45 p.m. J 

v 

You'll be pleased!. 
Widi Mr. Haom'i Fashionable 

"Four-Way" Haircut 

iwn vc-vvps-v 
BEAUTY SHOP ; 

GUADALUPE e-esSe 
Free Parkini In Rear . 

grounds at 2 p.m. and will return 
Monday night after the dinner In 
t».e Gonyales Park. - «f < 

The Mariner* Clnb will hold a 
closed house to present candidates 
for the sweetheart of the club, 
Friday night from $. to 11:18 
o'clock in littlefield Home. James 
L. Lloyd, president, announced to
day. "' 

' The Foreign SIndents Commit
tee will have a dance at thgNew-
man Club Friday at 8 p.m^ All 

vited. tfV**. 
ifa&J 
* 

Andrews Dorult«rf will givean 
informal ranch party Friday night 
if 8:30 -for dormitory residents, 
their dates* and stags. -Square 
dancing and games wity be played; 
and coffee and doughnuts willbe, 

^ 4 *f;* i >• 
; James G. Ulmer it., former 
0niversity law student, will speak 
Friday at 12:1£ in the Home Eco
nomics Tea House to the Interna
tional Relations Group of the 
American Association of 
sity Women. 

Ulmer will ajpea$; on Ms 'experi-
ences in England last year, where 
he studied, law' at Cambridge Uni
versity under a'Rotary Foundation 
Fellowship. 

Reservations may be made by 
Icalling 6-5360, — 

Capt. fed Magness, AFRQTC 
public information officer, will, 
^ve « party at the Bergstrom Of-

a»d their guests will be enter
tained at a dance at 7:30 Satur
day evening in the home of Mr* 
«n& MnJ^ Charley Balagiar 821S 

.m? 

related his experiences in an 
American' Friends Service Com
mittee Seminar held in Colorado 

m 

test 
Wwli K«U< 
met Tuesday evening. 

Lasting' five weeks, the seminar 
was attended by 29 students from 
21 countries. Five professors from 
various universities conducted 
forums and discussions on anthfo-
pology». political and religious a^> 

ifwiy —••• 

proaohes to world peace, and th« 
United Nations. * " 

' Fanttandle ClnlJ^wi#4ieet 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m, in Sutton 
Hall 101. Purpose of the meet
ing is to elect officers and plan 
the. elub's fall picnic, announced 
Dorothy Sansing, president. 

New Fa 
Kappa Psij -honorary profes^ioB-

al fraternity for men in pharma
cy, Wednesday night initiated the 
first pledge, class since their re
activation!' 

The five initiates were Donald 
Brown, Robert Gude, Daniel Hu-
benak, George Pippin, and Ray 
Yarritu. 
i Assistant officers were elected 
following the initiation. They are 
Bill Ewing, assistant secretary; 
Johnny Sacaris, assistant* histor
ian.; and Ray Yarritu; assistant 
treasurer. -

The reactivation • ceremonies 
Univer* were held on August 18. Regular 

officers are Tom Keating, presi
dent; W: C. Wilson, vice-presi
dent; Bob Gude, secretary; Gene 
Vykufcal, treasurer; Don Burkett, 
reporter; A. W. Riadcliffe, chap
lain; and Wallace Guess, instruc
tor in pharmacy,' advisor. . 

Don Burkett is the newly-elect
ed president of the .American 
Pharmaceutical Association. Oth-

members and their dates are in-
vited. •.•..••• 

,* 1r\ s . 
Members of the Laredo Club 

Son Born to Andersons 

son announce the birth of a son, 
Allan Lynn, October 7 in the Se-
ton Hospital; Mr. Anderson is so
cial Science research associate and 
assistant to the director of the In
stitute of Public Affairs. 

ficers Club, Saturday, for members*, 
of the AFROTC Band. All band °fflCeJS fre

T 
Geo^e. Hauser» vice-president;. Jean Watson, sec

retary; Susan "Harkrider, treas
urer; Bill Wilson, reporter; and 
James Cammack, parliamentarian. 

Dr. Williatn R. IJoyd, associate 
professor of pharmacy, and Wal
lace Guess, instructor in phar-| 
macy, were chosen faculty 'advi
sors. ' ^ - , ••• 

Newly elected officers of the 
third year class in the College 
«jf"£harmacy are Val Ellis, presi-

ten, vice-president; 
and Frank Dannelley, secretary-
treasurer. " 

, Officers of the second year 
class are Bob Gude, president; W. 
C. Duncan, viae-president; and 
Jerry Lfisan, secretary-treasurer. 

* - ' Officers of American Associa
tion of Architectural Engineers 
elected for the fall tfenn are Ro
bert Harris, president; 'Jim Sut
ton, vice-president; B. E. McGuill; 
treasurer;.Murray Joyce, publicity 
director; Edward Lukin, sec
retary; . R. j.vXte 
L. Winansj- senior representative; 
and Robert E. Evans, junior re
presentative. -

• 
Joe Bob Bettis was elected sec

retary of Mica by acclamation at 
Mica meeting Wednesday night. 

" A^ab Student A s s o c i a t i o n 
Wednesday, elected nominees for 
Bluebonnet Belle, outstanding for
eign student and Goodfellow. His-
ham *Mumr was elected student 
government representative. The 
Arabic Festival has H?een< post-
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For Game-Time 
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it's knit SuitI 1 ̂ rsA''* 
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ife Left: Wopj b»it ^tp-over suit wtfji 
Hb^Jesign of squares on $hori 

Wouso. Skfrf It ^rafght cut 
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wool knit 
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FRIDAY 
8—-Registration for two-day 

state convention of American So
ciety of Civil Engineers, Austin 
Hotel. • * ' 

• 10—Intermediate Ladies' Club 
"Adventures in Eating," 801 Park 
Boulevard. 

12—Lunch for ASCE wives, 
Georgian Tea Roorm 

12:80 — AAUW International 
Relations group, Home Economics 
Tea House. 

2—Texas-Baylor freshman foot
ball game, Stadium. 

4—Hobo party starts at Uni
versity Presbyterian Church and 
hikes to Pease Park. 

4r—Oratorical Association, Tex
as Union 3WT • 

4—Carl Feiss of-the Federal 
Housing Authority to address-
architecture students, Architecture 
Building 105; followed by meeting 
of Nu Alpha Chi Pi. 

5 — Deadline for Blueb'onnet 
Belle nominations, J ournalism 
Building -1Q&, 
, 6—Dad's Association, Queen. 
Anne feoom, Texfts Union. 

7—Pep rally,, front of Main 
Building. 

1:15—Duplicate bridge games, 
Texas Union 315. 

" 7:30—^NAUD business meeting* 
Texas Union. 309. . 
1 7:30—-Co-R^c; Women's Gym. 

7:30—^Pep-rally, Baptist Stu
dent Center. - • 

8—Mariners, Garrison Hall 1. 
8—"Hipsy Boo," X Hall. 
8—"Friday Foolishness," Bap

tist Student Center. . 
• 8-r-Foreign Students' Dance, 

Newman Club. 
8—American Meterological So

ciety; Engineering Building 187. 
8:15—"Gold in the Hills," 

Saengerrunde Hall. 
SATURDAY 

9—Dad's Day program, Main 
Lounge,.Texas Union; followed by 
tour. ''1 * 

9—Beta Alpha Psi, CommodiSire 
Perry Hotel. 

10—Band Day parade, Congress 
Avenue. 

11—Dad's program, Main 
Lounge, Texas Union. «./ ? -

1—Co-Wed nursery opens;"Uni* 
versity Presbyterian Church. 

1:50—Broadcast of Arkansas-
Texas game, KTBC. , 

2—T?*as-Arkansas game, Sta
dium. , 

.7:30—Laredo Club party, 8215 
Fairfax Walk, a 

8:15—"Gold in tfatt Hills," 
Saengerrunde Hall. 

poned. until November Sr 

' Inter Ce-Op Council has elected 
Glen Brooks of Climpus 'Guild 
president.' • ; 

Other officers' are BertMce 
Crowe, Halstead House, ' vice-
president; Cora Hoffpauir, Shang-
ri-La, secretary; Katherine Pol 
ter, Whitehall, -treasurer; and 
Jane Watson, Theodorne, parlia 
ibentariail. • 

Committee chairmen are Rober 
Coder, Inter-Co-Op relations com-
mitteev Rhoda McKnight, publi
city c61iim.ittee; and Edith Miller, 
public relations committee. 

The council meets • every other' 
Tuesday to discuss probleins of 
the co-operatives. -

. The engagement of Miss Nancy 
Carolyn English and William David 
Hill was announced Saturday at a 
tea given by M^s. Tom A. Harris in 
Dallas. The wedding will be Oc
tober 27. 

•Mist English is t"he daughter of 
Mrs. Ralph Bryan Corn of Dallas. 

Hill is a University student, af
filiated with Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity. 

»*i. . ' 3-5—Lambda 
„: The marriage of Jean. M,. Fries i©use; 
and Jesse. Edmoiid Wulf# haa been 
announced. The grobm. attended 
the University where he was a 
member of Sigma Alpha Mu fra-
"ternity. , -

FRIDAY 
Slpha Epsilon des

sert party f<ir Slgrta Delta Tau. 
6-7:30—Phi Delta Theta buffet 

supper after Axkansa game. " 
5-11-r-Freshman Fellowship 

treats—Zilker Club House. 
Q:80-8:80—Ph^, Gamma.* Delta 

bttmffet supper. 1 

7—Alpha Phi oppn house for 
Phi Kappa Psi. 

7—"-Delta Delta Delta open 
house for Phi Gamma Delta. 

7-8:30-—-Phi Mu • open house for 
Acacia. 

7-8 ̂ 0-rrr-Alpha Phi open house. 
7-1^—Czferch Club dance at Old 

Boy Scout Hut. 
f:30-8:30~-Kappa Alpha Theta-

open house. 
7:30-9—Gamma Phi Beta, Open 

hduse for Beta Theta Pi. 
-7:30-9—Alpha Omicron Pi gpgn 

house for Sigma Chi. 
8-9:15—Delta Zetii open house 

forfsambda Chi Alphar»^f " 
8-10-—Grace Hall qpen house. 

.. 8-11:15—Mariners closed house 
at I4ttleAeld home. 

8-12 —- Carothers Dormitory 
open honse.. . ' 

8-12—Phi Sigma Delta closed 
house Halloween costumfe party. 

8-12—Tau Delta Phi closed 
house. \ . 

? 8-12—Hill Hall open house. 
8-12—Phi Kappa Tau hayride. 
8—Foreign Students Committee 

tlarice at Newman Club. 
. 8:30-12 — Andrews Dormitory 

ranch partly. 
8:30-12—-Delta Upsilon closed-

house'for Alpha Chi Omega, 
»8:30-12—Sigma Alpha Mu open 

house Halloween party. 
SATURDAY 

7:3t)—Laredo Cllib dance at 
Fairfax Walk. 

SUNDAY 
- 2-7—Southwestern Geological 

Society picnic at H. Veal's ranch. 
3-5—Alpha Gamma Delta open 

house for Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
3-6—Pi Betii Phi tea for all 

sororities. 
Chi Alpha open 

Would you 
sonality Plusf'* 

That is ti»e title and theme for 
the I960 charm school sponsored 
by the Charm Committee, Made
line Karchmfer, chairman. ' an
nounced Thursday. , 

Six lectures on topics such as 
posture and movement, make up, 
fashions, conservation, manners, 
and dating will be presented by 

Socialists and' members s 
larm Committee. ' 
The first teeeting, Thursday 

evening from 7 to 8:80 o'clock 
in the wohipn's lounge of the Stu
dent Union will be on posture and 
walking. Everyone should 
high heel shoes so that posture can 
be demonstrated. 

\u i ,, S» 
^Mamberifhip fee is $1 which will 

entitle students- to participate in 
all lectures. AU those interested 
may sign;tip at,the main desk in 
the Student Union-beginning Frf-

V ^ 

* *  
'  * 1  » » 1  

day. 
• ir 

W»b4r41sfrlt#n Marry 
, Marriage votos were exchanged 
by Virginia Garrison and James 
.William W»ber September 10 in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Garrison Jr., 2507 McCallum 
Drive, wfth the Rev. Marvin Vance 
officiating. '" " 
• Both the "liride and the bride-
groo^ attended the University, 
where she is a member of Alpha 
JDelta Pi and he is a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha Kappa 
Psi, business fraternity. V 

^ 4- f r r — TLOK open house. 
5-11—Kappa Kappa Gamma 

boat party, at Fowler's. 
7-8:30-—Alpha Epsilon dessert 

party for Sigma Alpha-Mu. • 
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There Goes a Well-Drested Girl 
?• e  ̂« -<r 

Re 

Steers to SWG 
Even a chilly rain .and the much-disputed oneypoint loss to OU 

failed to dampen the Texas football spirit. Altliough the Arkansas 

tussle isn't expected tobe too rough of or the-.Longhorns," Texas, 

students are ready to ^tart cheering this Saturday, and intend 

to keep it yp until they yell the team right back into the Cotton 

Bowl with the Southwest Conference championship. 
The OU^anie controversy has settled down to,..mutterings and 

threats of "Wait till next year.**- Most students believe that Texas 

has taken a long step toward the sportsmanship award, but add 
"we shoulda won." • '•* 

• Lucianne Knight, an Alpha Chi Omega from Austin, is Buttrey's 

second Mddel-of-the-Year. Lucianne will also represent Buttrey's 

on the campus, and she will be available at various times during 

the week to give advice on fashion-right college clothes-at Buttrey's 
downtown store:--- ^ . >; . : 

Lucianne is a freshman who* " ;i i':.1;"" " "..... 1 

is "majoring in Spanish right 
now." The 5' 8" blonde is a 
member of the Campus League 

,of Women Voters, the. Speakers 
Forum Committee, and Spooks, 
Her plans after graduation in
clude a job as a secretarial in
terpreter, "if I pass Bay Span
ish.' 

Lucianne im probably the only 
UT freshman who haa starred 
in a movie. Last year, the Aus
tin beauty acted in a State De
partment film which Was cen
tered around the life of an 
average high school girl in th* 
United States. The fihn was. 
made by the State Department 
for wide distribution .in Europe, 
so that other nations could sea 
the everyday events of life in 
the United States." 

"I enjoyed, making the pic-
ture 'very much," Lucianne 
says. "Each day was sg inter
esting arid different. You 
never" knew what wdtild happen 
in the next day's shooting. Of 
course, I was very tired a lot 
of times, but I didn't mind that 
because making the picture was 
so much fun." " -

Although' Here" patents have. 
seen niany of the .scenes from 
the film, • Lucianne still hasn't 
looked at the results of her 
hard work. A - special Austin 
showing is scheduled for th« 
film, but no definite dates'have 
been- sei^ ' 

Lucianne declares she will 
wear the wool jersey skirt and-
blouse she is modeling to the 
Arkansas game, "if it stays 
cool." She likes -the new fall 
sports clothes, but can't select 
her favorite fall shade. 
. "The trouble with me is that 

1 like just about every- color 
there is," she complains. "They 
all seem wonderful." 

However, Lucianne will .stick 
to the long, floor-length formal. 
She says, "I guess 1% just old-
fashioned. -The short formals 
look nice on other people, but 
I'm going to-keep-mine long," 

A . group " of, eager-beaver 
serenade** wasted their har
mony Tuesday night. They 
sang loudly and longly in front 
of a sorority house  ̂ As they 
waited for a welcoming " ra-. 
sponse, they learned that the. 
girls bad been eager too. They 
had left * few minutes earlier" 
to serenade the boysf̂ jsî  

* 
Helping in the good-will pub

lic relations between Texas and 4 
A&M are Flo Cox and Maxine 
Nickles. The two girls • will 
journey to Aggieland tins week 
end to' see the TCU game, but 
" " """ iS 
a junior journalism major from 
Odessa; and" Maxine is from San 
Antonio. .  ̂

jsb£ife# * * ; 

visit her Atfha. Chi Om^ra so-
rority sisteni this wedc end. 
Janet ;ftec»kyji lukr, ednailiaii: 

degree in July and is now 
teaching in Odessa. The real 
reason " for her visit is. one" 
Charley King, and SAE from 
Houston. Her third finger, left 
hand will give the secret away. 

^ - • 

'/ •; An embarrassed student 
teacher almost gave herself 
away Monday morning ' when 
she got a violent and uncon
trollable case Of, the hiccups. 
And after the,OU week end, 
too! 

. Colleen Crow, a former Uni
versity student and a Pi Phi 
pledge last year, Will be mar
ried to McCelvey Jones Satur
day night. McCelvey was- -a 
University student from Aus-
tin and is now working with 
his father in the insurance busi
ness in Stephenville. 

University students attending 
the we4ding will be Betty Wil
liams from Dallas, June Fitz
gerald from San Benito and 
Pinky Holt from > Waco. Toby, 
Joberfrom Kerrville, Billy Jen-
Wns from Amarillo and Towner 
l*9P«r from Dallas will be in ,. ... 's the wedding. 
, CoUeen, a long-time resident 
of Waco, J» a Tittle  ̂dubious  ̂
about living in Stephenville. 
Commented Colleen, "Walk 

.across the street and you've 
seen the town. Jf you dont 
like cowboy movies, you're go
ing to spend a lot of nights at 
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^Texan Classified Ads Get Results 

' 1ft oy Bedichek, the well-known 
Texas naturalist atid author, who 
waited Until he was nearly 70 to 
write » book, believes a book is 
like a navy target-seeking missile. 

As he sat Thursday autograph
ing coplM of his second book, 
"Karankaway Country/' he said 
that if you turn a book loose, it 
will seek ft* target—or audience. 

*'I have found this out," he 
•aid, "by the many letters I have 
received from various parte of 
the country from people who are 
interested in the same sort of 
thing I am. I don't know how they 

Fir tmand miy book." 
Mr. Bedichek took a leave of 

absence from the University in 
1940, to wftte a book on Texas 
wildlife, "Adventures with a 
Texas Naturalist" He has always 
been interested in nature and used 
notes that he had taken over the 
years for his two books. He is 
working dh a history of the Inters 
scholastic League, which he was 
with for thirty-one years. - * • -

"I like to get up early in the 
morning about 6 o'clock," he ex
plained, "and work for five orsix 
hours while it is still quiet. I have 
to have quiet to work." 

Mr. Bedichek .has a .study one-
half. block from his hou§e, 801 
East Twenty-third, where he does 
most of his writing.! 

"The ideal way to write a book," 
Mr. Bedichek believes, "is to se
clude yourself completely."' 

"When he wrote "Adventures 
With a Texas Naturalist," he 
didn't see anyone for weeks. Mr. 
Bedichek writes just because he 
likes to • hive an audience, he 
said. 

He became interested in the 
Gulf Coast country when he-was 
a boy. It is this region" that h$ 
Writes about "iri "Karankaway 
Country." He was raised in % coun
try where there, was little rain 

and little water, - and. the Coast 

;:iligi6i*:;!$f*^ 
A great lover of camping tripe, 

Mr. Bedichek ehose to go t* the 
Coast whenever possible. There 
are 488 species of birds around 
the Rockport area, he said, which 
is more than half of all fhe birds 
that can be found in the rest of 
the state. 

Mr. Bedichek Is most at heme 
when he is walking out in the 
fields. His learned things not writ, 
teto in books about nature^and wild 
life by thia process of observa
tion. 

Ha gets his anecdotes by talking 
:to people Who work outside and 

beauty of the country constantly. 
He likes to talk to trappers, iuid 
'iw"':l»UV 

Mr. Bedichek was described by 
Stanley Walker in "The- lively 
Hermit of Friday Mountain" in 
ar» October, 1948, issue of the 
Saturday Evening; Post as "the 
most natural, most civilised, and 
most persuasive man in Texas." 

When Mr. Bedichek wrote. "Ad-

Barbara Thurman 
Is Chief Fireball 

Barbara Thurman was elected 
chief fireball at a meeting of the 
Bedhead Club Thursday in Sutton 
Hall 204. 

The club will give a style show 
December 6, sponsored by Che-
nard's, Miss Thurman announced. 
Sports clothes, date dresses and 
evening .dresses will be modeled 
by members of the club. 

It was also announced that the 
club frill enter Jo Alia Medford, 
freshman education major from 
Austin, in the Most' Beautiful 
Freshman contest sponsored by 
Mica. 

"The" club willmeet the first and 
third Thursdays of each month at 
7 p.m. in Sutton Hall 204,; Miss 
Thurman added. • 

ventures with « Texas Naturalist" 
he took 1,200 books with his to 
Friday Mountain Ranch, and ifrent 
the year observing birdaand writ-
tog his book from notes taken in 
800,000 miles pf wandering over 
Xncai, • 
. He has been laown»ea4he 4<fk* 
ther of Interscholastic League.'" 
In 1917, he became a regular staff 
member of thef League, and exei> 
cised tremendous influence in its 
growth and direction. During a 31 
year period -he served as athletic 
director and editor of the League, 
director of the Bureau of Public 
Sch^l »8«?vice in the Division of 

League audi the Bureau. He/was 
executive secretary of the State 

vygmnuBp ivr UI~~CXT* 
tire 81 years. He retired in 1948. 

Mr. Bedichek was born In Cass 
County, I1L and moved to Texas 
when he was seven. The only edu
cation he received before enter
ing the University was at Bedi
chek Academy, a school owned 
by his parents at Eddy, Texas. 
- While at the University he was 
mile-runner on, tile first track 
team and Fas editor of the Cac
tus. •' 'v"7 -"'i . -r ' 

Mr. Bedichek once rode* a bicy
cle from Eddy to Demming, N.M., 
before the days of automobile 
roadB. In Demming he was sec
retary of the Chamber of Com
merce and editor of the. Dem
ming Headlight, until he became 
interested in a prohibition cam
paign. 

"The town had a population of 
4,000 served by sixteen saloons 
and my efforts to dry up the 
town were not appreciated/' he 
recalls. 

Mr. Bedichek picked blackber
ries in New Jersey and was fired 
from a coal mine in West Virginia 
because he made insistaht com
plaints about a dangerous cable 
by which men were piffled up to 
the mouth" of the mine. * 

Speech Society 
Has Meeting1* 

T» 
, iv'v ..«.S . I" ' ' 

' The executive committee of the 
Oratorical Association will ap
prove tile Intramural and inter-
society schedules for debate, ex
temporaneous speaking, aftd .ora
tory at 4:30 o'clock Fridajr after-
pooa in Texas Union 801., 
f The ^president and two repre
sentatives of the Hogg Debate So
ciety, Atheneum, Forensica, and 
Busk Literary Society and the 
men's and women's varsity de
bate squads will also approve the 
annual budget, f \;?^0i , 

Officers of the Assodation are 
Bob Blumenthal, president; Bob 
Hearon, vice-presldentj Mary Ann 
Tucker* secretary; and Pat Mc-

frofatf October SKSHMHii 

Alpha Omleroa Pi will give an 
Carthy,' teeswB^^,' Mkrttn 
is sttonao* l * fraternity Friday night from 7:30 
P Sp0n80f' to 8 o'clock at the AOPi house. 

^tfoyss55e^5EZ staa 

University Club 
Sees Travel F'lm 

The first in a series of education
al films and lgctures at the Uni
versity Club was presented this 
week.. : " v'!: 

The program included films on 
"Canadian'Cruise," and "Arizona 
and Its Natural Resources." Host 
and hostess were Dr. and MrsT H. 
T. Manuel. Dr. Manuel is pro
fessor of: education. 

'On November . 16, Dr. Karl 
Dallenbach, distinguished profes
sor of psychology, will lecture On 
"Psychological. Horsefeathers." A 
series of football films will be 
shown by Coach H. C. Gilstrap on 
November 27. "v . • 

Dr. and Mrs. Manuel will be 
hosts again on January '80 when 
more educational films will be 
shown. 

This new series is in addition, to 
the University Club'scregular pro
gram. 

Montana has coal reserves of 
about 222 billion tons* ^ current 
estimates show, Easy to miiie, 
thouj^i generally- , below good- in
dustrial quality, • it holds bright 
promise for synthetic liquid fuel. 

Greafc Ga/hbih 

&. ̂  
their ^Hallowe'en party Friday 
night will ha the deadest ever 
given. Xt will ha held it <jMr 
house *t 2$26 Speedway* 
' " Fhre hundred dollars woarth of 
skulls borrowed fretn ^ie Wology 
laboratories, a facsimile of a. 
dead body,, and a real coffin with 
a boy <alive) in it" wiH make tip 
decbratioitts. The skit will be Dr. 
Frankenstein conceiving a foot-
bin monster. ' -1 "*• W; 

. Tin it^pk^Ep^mk «ten«a n 

pressed in the decorations, re
freshments, and entertainment A 
treasure chest will be awarded as 
a party priae.' 

Phi A|« will have an open house 
for Acacia Friday nightvfrom, 7 
to 8:80. A football tiieme will be 
used in the .decoration^ afid pro
gram. ' 

* 
"Dearie, do you remeniber"—-

will be the theme of the party as 
P*lt« Delta D«lt« entertains Phi 
Gamma Delta Friday evening at 
7 p.m. at the Tri-Delt hou«e. . 
t A barber-shop quarter s reviv
al of the Charleston, and a special
ty number from the movie produc
tion "Three tittle Words" will 
help set the mood for the party« 

• 

Alpha Phi li rushing Hallowe'en 
a'few: days with .an open house 
for Phi Kappa l>sl Friday night, 
A fortune teller will predict for-
tunes. A skit and refreshments 
will carry out the Hallowe'en 
theme,' announced Pat Cox, ddt 
director. 

* -
— -D*lt«, Z«t« announees the pledge 
ing of the following girlsf Jean 
Ferguson, Patricia Hewitt, Joyce 

oiistiM^, 

r.. ^,$*1 
t Delte Taa pledgws invited 
tile pledges of all the aomitiea : 

Wednesday nigirt.-^ 
Werthhner, preeiilest «f 

pledge clam, and 
vice-president, greeted guests at 
fhe door. Detma Levine, "presl> 
dent of-the sorority, serfed at thia ; 

Decorations wsre baby blue an&, 
^f&k. Dolls were distributed as' 

" ' 

Ptythanis, Uttm Hthote, Vm 
Sam Houston; Epi Prythanis Dob 
Barker, Austin; Grammatetw, K 
Waype Wilson, Corpus Christi; 
Cr^sophylos, ' Howard iPaytM^ 
Austin; Don Biehl, Houston; Hy> 
poph'etes. Bill Brown, Corpus 
Christi; ^lortes, David Harmon, 
Dallas; and Hegemon, Bill Andfo< 
son, Dallas. ' 

Phi K»pp« SiyiM announces the 
pledging of Neal Hawthorne «C 
Carthage. _ ^ ^ ; . 

* Officers of the Taa Drite Phi 
fraternity pledgo class are Toby 
Hubinsky, president; Jimmy Toa~ 
ben, vice-president; Maaririn Bieh, 
secretary-treasurer; and Hamgr 
Samuels, parliamentarian. 
! . ' ' A ' ' 
" ( I  of  fhe dei ta  TOrlMisi-- '  
fraternity pledge class are Mike 
Baiues, president; Ed Aguew^ 
viee-preaident; Madison Vfwwt, 
secretary; and Bobby Brodnaa^M* 
cial chairman. 

New initiates are Gorge Fe&n, 
ioe Culver, Kll Crisp, Bowttll 
Finch, Thomas Murray, Wallace. 

Keithley, Buddy Baker, and H» X> 
White. . 

it 
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our rayon crepe petticoat 

-A in 6 rich colors! -

Dyed-to-match lace In 6 lingerie colors 

trim this dainty petticbot tailored in 

shadow-slim skirts.' White, gray, cham-. 

pagrte, navy, black and sable, siret 

small, medium and large. 

Lingerie, Second Floor — : 

4 

5 colors in young, 

carefree string 

knit gloves, 1.98 
Tha Jrlendlrwl 

V v ffos itrrng knit ihorties that are s* 

' compatible with eollega dothasl 

Waihabfe, in white, beige, navy, radtr 

aocktail. Small, medium, large. 

Gloves, Streat Fioc* 

tops On campus or 'round the town 

wool slip-over, - 4.98 
woof jersey, blouse, 5.95 
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St&M, 
lower, snort sleeve^ V'-pullovar 
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OUT two-piece is versatile, 

ifs all wool, its 6 

fashion find for only 

16.951 

Top, short sleeve wool jersey in 

< black, tangerine, white, and dark 

green with grosgrain ribbon tie 

T«nd novelty trim. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Color I* tfie key fo this coor-

dinated two-piece that separates 

for many costumes at a modest 

^ +~,rfwS^^pjck* up the matching 

«trlp# In the slim blade 

*«- . ^irf, I00% wool, sixes tO to I6w 
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p*mS$u| imdewtanding of stndenti  ̂
Stat*** 

TUe Jewishreligious organisa-
V, *«m here hie n wide and varied 
, v »»9g«M* Iff their students, in-

* ling «ta»ee to the Hebrew !an-
inter-faith suppers, week-

forums, Friday might 
«ervteesr and Saturday 

ineit] events, 
Mr. Saubwn says of his religion, 

'Judaism is ft way of life which 
.follow* the two great commahBs 
Iron ti»e Sexipture»: lovitig God 
- * doing good for one's neigh-

UrinC this » fee IwyM^^jjfr 
Ulif he actively «mphasi*«S 

lp 

.̂jWerenee and understanding he-

*>••'? "'"God created alt men from the 
JliiM*, be fi» dust black, red, or 
y^llw. All men are children of the 
; v|<ord," is Mr. Saulson's basis for 
"' believing that lore of mankind is 
.'.ijfri unifying force in the Uni-

What about life after death? 
«TB»e good steeds that we do 

" S>im4 the love we ahow for others 
Ihres on in the hearts of men long 

8&J-< after our bodies'have returned to 
T^aust* answers Mr* Saulson in a 

realistic observation of life. 
"B'nai B'rith means 'Sons of (he 
Covenant,' the covenant being 
Wkde between the Israelites and 

\6od to carry on a good life prac
ticing love and brothaAood with 

. 'Mw-*01 mtns 
SM&'.r. _ Judaismitself moves to fit the 
"present life n?ueh as the customs -at society change to meet differ* 

•:..'4|mt phases of life, he fxplained. 
the middle-aged, soft spoken 

atudent director he&s the stu
dents plan worship, Arrange pro-

^%cams, practice for intramurals 

Students to Speak 
Hillel Services 

Two University students, Isaac 
' , JQeinman and Alfred Hayman, will 
if ̂ Miduct Friday night services at 
Mfrfflel Foundation. Guest speaker 

arm be EL S. Saulsoo, director of 

informal social and' folk 
'dance w91.be held on Saturday 

l^nre^ng at 8 o'clock. 
Iff The HUM Forum on Tuesday 
l#Swlli have as featured speaker Or. 
IllGeorge Enggerand, professor of 

4 iMt&ropology* Educated in Europe, 
Dr. 

But he insists that the organisa
tion be operated entirely by the 
students. A wholehearted feeling 
of co-operation .and unity hi im
parted tothegroup by his under-
standing and able Jtederdiaip.. 

Mr. Saulson ii in his fourth 
year at Hillel F<or many yean he 
has worked with young people, 
and during bo Hi w**» he super
vised Jewish welfare boards and 
worked closely wiih the Jewish 
soldiers.. 

"Our new building gives us the 
opportunity to bring our non-Jew
ish friends in for fellowship. We 
are e&ger to emphasise under
standing and unity between all 
races," said Mr. Saulson. -

Our ideal* are high and it is 

By ANNE CHAMBERS 
Academic freedom Is an essen

tial atmosphere to freedom of 
•h0^ffhfc«ri*.hoiifc Whiektwaw 

, So i^td 6»non ̂ Sl^>rd, ^maciU 
lor df liincoln, Cathedral in fingy 
^uid, when he visijted the campus a 
few days ago. 

'4A univendty caftnot promote 
directly Christian principles, for to 
do that would mean that H seta 
limits," he Bald. "It should, that** 
fore,' have fwul  ̂w^o disbelieve 

The-W^fSSerfwho 
excluded are those who are not 
honest in _ thinking, he be
lieves, and he referred to the inci-
dent at tlx* TfaivArwi«y, nf. Call-. 

not easy to live up to them, but 

Corky Ferris 
To Conduct Rally 

A spiritual prep-rally ' will be 
held by the Baptist Student Union 
October 28 at 7:80 o'clock at the 
Baptist Student Center* Corky 
Ferris, Baylor Unlverrity student, 
will conduct the rally Which is in 
preparation for the Baptist Re
vival November 4-12. > 

A team of six members from 
Baylor University will conduct the 
revival. A different speaker will 
be presented each morning and 
evening during the revival. Any
one may attend. 

Accounting Frat 
To Hold Reunion 

Alumni of Theta Chapter, Beta 
Alpha Psi, national professional 
honorary accounting fraternity, 
wiljl hold a reunion at the Com
modore Perry Hotel beginning 
Saturday morning ai 9 o'clock. 

Gay Carroll, comptroller, of the 
Hnmble Ofl and Refining Company, 
ftottttonw will KMA.1t on 'Trt&fint 
l)ay" Accdunting, Its Inadequitcies 
and Opportunities—A Challenge." 

CarroU will be introduced by C. 
Aubrey Smith,>•past: president of 
the fraternity's grahd couneil and 
on the snbjeet, "Resolved: That 
varsity of Texas. 

'Edge of Tim*' Sermon Topic 
"On the Edge of. Time" will be 

Dr. Edmund HeinsohnVg sermon 
topic , at the il a.m. aervic  ̂ at 
University Methodist Church Sun
day. His subject for the evening 

^bafle on' thisjseryice at, 7:80 o'clock will be 
1 "Christian Morality.' nana snbjeet, 

fi 
V-  ̂
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fornia as being against the right 
of academic freed' if academic freedom, , were is any prospect < 
"tlahon "Hffior^wfio was ISuqP Tiiir'view'̂ C ®e wol 

lain at Oxford for ten years, said 
that the courses there are mainly 
directed at training the student 
to think. > 

"The tutor is merely a mid-wife 

to tha »ta&*nttt fihinkii»»^i:  ̂UlisWeli pro |̂||f:a 
But he added that what is good 

thinking depends in part upon the 
importance given to it in life. 

MA«ri3 eollegc  ̂ is ,th« lim*  ̂ft 
pertton's life for making decisions," 
he told the persons gathered at the 
Episcopal Student Center. "Col-
legeis when yoru are told things 
or untold things, as the case may 
be." 

Canon Milford believe that 'a 
university doenft attempt to give 
ft unified interpretation of vAat is 
life and what to do with it The 
initiative does ntft Ho with the 
students, but With God, as He is 
the only one capable of handling 
BSlU -Wg foft* 

"Furthermore, X donH think 
there is any prospect of getting a 

generation; The specialised fields 
have almost lost touch with- one 
another." ~ 

The world is being held together 
by a common -allegience to God, 

he'Said»v.^.^^&''v>^^v. -... . • 

He reminded students ifclt if 
they say they are looking for God, 
they have already been "caught" 
by Him. " ̂ — 
. "It took me years after I grau-
ated from school to decide to be
come a minister, but I knsw that 
the tie was there all the time." 

Canon Milford made another 
point on the freedpm of thotmht— 
there is'no such thing as a. Com
pletely detached viewpoint from 
which a person can stand outside 
and analyse. 

Expounding this theory of sub-
|ectionf"he «id, "As Bntterfleld 
•ays, a person can&ct write a his-
 ̂ tory Without iftmngtgtothelglnaa -

of the people he is studying; If w •  ̂ ; t\ 

history." 
, "Einstein said that there was no 
hitching post in tho universe, but 
the Christian uses the cross as a 
hitching post," stated Canon Mil
ford. /**'  ̂'"'s" w, V ;/ 

Morman Doctrine Came '••mmmmmm • •• mmmm—m • 
l o I exas 

By PEARL GHORMLEY 
More than -100 years ago  ̂ a 

forceful, dynamic, long-beaded 
m6n rode-into Texas from-the 
North. Behind him rumbled a 
colorful, creaking wagontrain,-
burdened with mechanic's tools, 
men, women, and children. 

Somewhere in one of the wa
gons, priceless millstones imported 
from France were guarded and 
prised not only because of their 
actual monetary .value, but; be
cause they were weapons used by 
these pioneers against hunger. 

resurrection. Adolf von Haraack, 
most learned Church historian of 
modern times, promptly pointed 
out that this was an . authentic 
statement of early church doo 
trine« of salvation. . 

Later, Carl Schmidt; another 
learned historian, produced a num
ber of ancient writings which 
matched the Coptic text word for 
word, and showed it to be taken 
from the Greek original of an 
Apostolic general epistle .which en
joyed widespread authority and 
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With these stones, th  ̂ newcomers 
made grist-milled cornmeal — the 
first ever to be sold ill Texas. 

But these early settlers did not 
come to Texas for the express pur
pose of grinding and selling corn-
meaL They brought something 
else into the State «— a.pMuliar-
ity that has persisted until today. 

An early historian said of them: 
"They were a novelty in _the re
ligious world" and, curioua to 
know something of their peculitff 
views, he permitted an Elder to 
preach in his home. 

Preaching of any kind In those 
days was rare. People gathered 
from miles around and listened 
with respectful attention while the 
Elder expounded  ̂the doctrine of 
the Latter-Day Saints. 

This e&ly~day audience learned 
that these ,rpeculiar people" be--
lieved in many of the _ same doc
trines prevalent in churches of 
that day. They believed in God; 
in His son, Jesus Christ; and in 
the Holy Ghost. They believed 
man will be punished for his own 
tons, and not for Adam's trans
gression, and that through the 
atonement of Christ all mankind 
may be„sate<l b^y obedience to the 
laws and ordinances- of 'the Gos-
peL They believed in faith, bap
tism by immersion for the remis
sion of sins, laying on^of hauads 
for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and 
they believed in Repentance from 
sjn.-;.,;.̂  < ,f;. 

As the Elder continued, the peo
ple learned that the Mormons em
braced other ̂  ordinance  ̂ which 
Christ had established in His 
primitive church and which had 
been dropped from the creeds of 
latter-day sectarians. . 

The lllder explained: 
The doctrine of pr«ita«wa 

A knowledge that our individual 
spirits existed before inhabiting 
our : mortal bodies. Such _ scrip
tural references, as "the spirit re
turns to God who gave it," and the 
spiritual creation in the first books 
of Genesis before Adam and, Eve 
were put on the earth were point
ed out supported by many other. 
Biblical passages. 

Gospel for the. dead. One df 
the numerous scriptures that give 
rise to this assumption is found in 
the Book of Peter where the story 
is told of Christ's visit to the 
"prisoners'/ during the, "time his 
body was in the tomb. Reason for 
the serraohs to tHem was "that 
they might be judged according to 
men in the fleph, bat live accord* 
ing to God in the spirit." Paul 
taught tins ordinance, for once he 
asked the questipn"Why are they 
then baptised f or the dead • „ * /* 

'4*p$sr i* W AblJ. 
of Cuei^ea, who was the 

and moafc learned tim 
Apostolic Fathorif, said "Paul and 
tiie other diseiplfewOf mar jS«vicsr 
were not ignorant «f the doctrinfr 
of salvation fdr ilia d^d.*' 

In 1895 a Coptic papyros was 
found in Egypt purporting to con
tain an account of the teaching, 
of Christ to his Apstle* after the 

%Xfvrot 
WELDING 4k 
RADIATOR £*****>•.... mwymjp: 
J «> J-' 

received from an angel," the El
der stated. 

"John the' Revelator states 'an 
angel will fly through the midst 
of heaven having the everlasting 
gospel . ...' and ^e' bel^bve the 
BiblOi the Rook of Mormon, and 
latter-day  ̂ revelation are the 
sources of the promised new and 
everlasting 'covenant. We believe 
they coiitsSn the scriptures lost 
in the .many translations of the 
Bible.!' . 

scrip or purse" as was, done in 
primitive • times. Expenses are 
met by parents, or by the mission
aries themselves, many of whom 
work several years to save enough 
money to pay for the mission. 

Latter-Day Saints pay tithes, 
keep the Sabbath holy, believe in 
all the "gifts, of the spirit," look 
forward to Christ's second coming, 
to the Millennium and the reSur-

Missionaries carry the Restored 
popularity in the .early, . church. Gospel to *'all the world" with< 
The subject of that epistle was " 
"B&ptUm and Salvation for the 
Doad.'* 

The temples of the Latter-Day 
Saints Church are used for the 
ordinances of baptism for the< dead 
and for other equally important 
component parts of the gospel.. 

Restoration of the GospaL The 
primitive church • consisted of 
"apostles, prophets, teachers, el
ders, seventies," etc., and in the 
book of Ephesians we find why 
all these' officers are necessary.̂  
Tbey are 4<for the perfecting of 
the saints for the work of the 
m^iistary, for the edifying Jof the 
body of Chris*," ftpd are to re
main "tiil we all Come in the nnity 
of the faith . » V •k * „" 

The Elder paused in his sermon 
and took a poll of his congr^a  ̂
tion. He found a mixture of Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Christians, and others. 

"Thank you/' he said. "I see 
there' is no nnity of 4aitb in the 
world today, so we must not 
dispen»(» with the officers placed 
in the primitive church. Wja still 
need them 'for tit* perfecting of 
the Saints.'" 

"The eariy Saints broke the cov
enant and thtf 'eftrth was in dark
ness spiritually 600 years after 
Christ's death, as every ebureh 
historian and strident of the Bible 
knows. Therefore, the Elder 
pointed out, "most officers - in the 
church were discarded 'and the 
Priesthood of God no longer re
mained. A restoration was neces
sary and a restoration was prom
ised. 

He based this assertion on scrip
tures found. in - profusion in the 
New Testament, promising "a. new 
covenant" and "the restitution of 
all things,'? in the last days, p», 

"And this came about whefi Jo
seph Smith translated the Book of 
Mormon from the golden plates 

I»l®Wki?ig^lboutsc}entiflc tech-
niques,s he said, that -scientific 
method" had been caried outside 
the natural boundaries of science. 

"I -wotild also point out that 
scientific development is not en
tirely neutral smd does not start 
from a detached viewpoint." 

Lastly* Canon Milford pointed 
oat that man should accept the 
fact-that ha is speaking outwards 
on Christian thought. * -

"The Christian should 
to be a detached body and think 
at the same time that he can get 
to-God from this detached view
point. 
- - "God made tts Christians. I have 
not fpund Him; He has found me." 

, % m tJiiited 
N*tions,Oharter lsti» hesimeans 
of forming world government, 
John Shelton Davis, graduate stu
dent in government, said at the 
University Christian Church Thurs
day afternoon. 

Coffeorums are a new trend 
among Austin churches. They are 
part of a move to integrate religw 
"tous beliefs with world movements. M 

Membership Drive 
To End Oct. 28 

Newman Club members are en
tering the last week of their mem
bership contest in which the win
ner will be awarded a table model 
radio. : 

The contest is open to all 175 
members, excluding, the officers.. 
It began October 8 and will con
tinue through October 28. 

Pat Define, chairman of the 
membership committee, which is 
sponsoring the contest, s4!d that 
a steak dinner will be given for 
t^e •' five, runners-uj). .• -p • ̂ •;-
. All new members brought In to 
the club so. far in the contest will 
be initiated Sunday at the regu
lar meeting of the group, at '11 
a.m. in the Texas Union. 

. — -

to 

rection of the dead. 
They abstain from^  ̂ tea, coffete,Foundation 

alcohol, and tobacco .because of a 
latter-day revelation for "modera
tion in all things" as taught in the 
"Word of Wiadom"—a work by a 
leading member of th« church in 
which "meftt is to be used spaT-
intgl .̂" . 

All good Mormons follow the 
"Word of Wisdom" because it was 
given m order that "all who re-
member to keep and do these say
ings,' walking in obedience to the 
commandmants, shall receive 
health in their navel and marrow 
to their bones" , . . and they 
shsdl walk and not be weary, and 
run and faint not , . » fn  ̂ ishaU 
find, g^eat treasures of knowledge 
.. ." The book was named from 
ianother scripture that admonished 
. . > "seek ye diiigently and teach 
one another words of wisdbm ..." 

v •' .** - 'V:!.-'" 
p And Iftst, but not least, the Mor

mons look forwird to the here
after where the "three heavens" 
Paul saw have been prepared.. The 
"three degrees of glory" wilTpro-
vide mankind ; with his eternal 
home, and he will be segregated 
and ^§t apart for whatever ''hea
ven" he. merits, because of "the 
deeds done in the body." 

Cornmeal wasn't all the long-
bearded man brought tt> Texas. 

He brought a new religion—* 
new way of 
, He pioneered the Cfitlrch of Je

sus Chri)st, of Lattejr-Day Saints 

tu % 
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The Classified Ads are 

quickest result getter*, itf the 

Te? '-b m Just pick up your phone?.* 
dial 2-2475 *,* tell the Obssified 

"« Y , > sjt Ar 
# 

Ad Taker what you have for 
8 .̂?or„,wa5l»..Jmy-^#:havc 

oT want to reifiit--liav :̂a(ffit! 

found—and it will cmg&>Dt 
J ',l M ip 

Come in and paŷ the nexti m £3 rn 5 

ClJ/'V - t 

At Wesley Sunday 
Mr. John Cofer will speak on 

United Nations at the W esley 
Foundation supper Sunday .night _ 
at 5:30. 

To . follow up this speech, a 
study supper is being planned for 
6:00 pan. October 24. The theme 
of" the discussions will be "In 
Quest of Peace." 

Following the Sunday evening 
service at University Methodist 
Church, both students and church 
members will go to the Scout room 
of the Education building to see 
a short drama showing the im-

to. the Method)  ̂ Church. 

Two Are Elected 
To BSU Council 
. New vice-president of the Bap
tist Student Union is J. R. Hunni 
cut, Bill Blumberg, publicity chair
man, announced Thursday.! 

Hunnicut was elected fit a meet
ing of the BSU Council Monday 
night. Bonnie Dillon was n&nncd 
girls' intramurals manager, r. ;; 

The . council also discussed the 
state convention to be held Novem
ber 17-19 in Houston. Students 

register now.i : 

22 Flsivors of Ice Cream 
bombmation Sundaes 

- Cones-Pints 
4123 Guadalupe . 

the JERSEY li 

Good Food 
Fast Service 
Open 7 A.M. 
: III! 1 A.M; 1 

M^f!2511 Guadalup«.>;|p 

LAUNDERWELL 
-INEAR THE CAMPUS* 

Gaadaiup* Ph. 20233 
Beadla Automatic. Laundry 

your laundry with as 
. pick fit vp anytime lit 

rnnksM, 

Cenfury, Oa§5 
For 4 Toda)* 
"The" Centuxy Class of the Uni-

jgarsity. 3hreqbytarian Chnrch wiU 

;0hris|kn';̂ u«®Mft 

me^tifig wiilbe held everyThuHK 
day at p.m. -
, Several students present at the 
discustio nventured the dpiniofc 

n|hat leaders of the United States ̂  ,yfJ 

and other countries in the United 
Nations would probilbly, refraini ~ 
from pushing the world govern- i 
ment proposition through the UN  ̂

Since Russia would be so op* I 
posad to a World organization that) 
would be backed by democratic 
Ideals, some students think that  ̂
the proposition might destroy the! 
UN. 

have its annual Hobo Picnic Friday 
HfCemoon. Tacky clothes and 

order. 
Starting at 4 o'clock they will 

: play games on the lawn of the UPC 
ti»en hike to Pease Parle where 
refreshments will be served. 

Dr. DeWitt Reddick, teacher of 
the class, Charlcf Clark, and 
"Chief" Walter Long, sponsor of 
the class, will compete for the 
bummest tramp" title. 
Guests are invited — William 

Odum, WSF vice-president, said 
they could be "honorary'hobos." 

.:r 

WSF Has Mission 
In Pleasant Volley 

. Plans for a ^working Christian 

made and will be put into action? 
this Week to continue throughout; 
the year, Miss Anne Shaw, Assist* 
•ant director of Westminster Sta-
dent Fellowship, says. 

The small community five miles  ̂
from. Austin has held Sunday 
School and charch services for the 
pastthree years through the effort* 
of tiie local Presbyterians. 

A party for the children will fee 
held Friday night,, and Sunday 
School will be held for the younger 
children Sunday morning. 

ity Answer 

From the New York Times, 
October 16, 19SO. 
"Christian faith is the only 

thing that can combat the seal 
and the self-sacrifice of the Com
munist party," said US Repre
sentative Walter H. Judd, in a 
layman's service last Sunday at 
St. Bartholomew's' 
Church in New York. 

missionary to China, declared tiiat 
the present wQrld conflict is *ot 
a struggle between capitalism and. 
communism, but a fundamental 
difference in the concept of man. 

The Communists view man a* 
an animal, but Christianity stres
ses the importance of the indivi
dual, he believes. 

"Its fundamental precept is the 
brotherhood of man' and the fsU; 
therhood of God," he said. : 

If the US is to avoid .a third  ̂
lEpiscopal|worldwarteconomieand'p6litiadry 

aid must jbel given, to less fortu
nate areas, but most important 

Vogt to Speak 
At LSA Sunday 

The subject of Dr. Lewis P. 
Speaker's morning sermon in the 
First English Lutheran Church 
will be "The Mystery. Solvedl* 

Hie Lutheran Student Associa
tion will have a supper meeting at 
5 . PauiBogt, one of a group 
of Lutheran students to partici
pate in a woricshop-in Eoirope un
der the Lutheran World Federa
tion, will show pictures of his trip. 
At 7:30 p.m.. the .Senior Luther 
Leagtxi will meet. 

CROSLEY SPECIALIST 
Factory TruAcd Mtckuii 

All labor and material 
fiuraBtMd 

HYDE GARAGE 
28Q0 East 1st. Ph. 8-5894 

8l!-''SAN 
JACINTO 

—  l N N , i i :  
ISA:.A.. Su VMblo 

Try onr Fi3et Mifnoa 
Enjoy ear Shading Steaka 
AndPriedJamboShrimp 

,Th« But Fried Chicken hi 

WCK SERVICE .|||'' 

HARPER METHOD 
Scalp Specialiit 

Harper Method Sciratific 
Shampoo and Scalp Treat-
meat Will correct: dry and 
falling hair. Oar shop of
fers the latest in all bran-

Guadalupe 24)737 

is the acceptance of common prin
ciples of humanity, Dr. Judd ob
served. > 

C h risti a n i t y is a common 
ground on which we: can defend 
ourselves from fanaticism and 
slavery, he added. 

The-; University has. eonferred 
62,082 degrees since it opened in 
1883. They include 767 doctors of 
philosophy d^rees, 64 doctor Of 
eduieation degrees, 7,209 master's 
degrees end 44,042 bachelor's 
degrees. 

RED BALL TAXI 

RADIO CONTROLLED 

6-9194 

CHERRY'S 
Barber Shop 
 ̂ 21 YEARS IN SAME" 

I, LOCATION 

HAIRC0TS 75C 

1111 Rio Grande 
Phone 6-9830 

FAST SERVICE 
Vaeaamed in^de. 
Sidewalk Steam ; 

WHITE. 
fl.00 

iitmlliani. F*L tiuu San. 
Jg- "Grim* to Shlae^  ̂
Auto Car Wash Co. '•'231 Leiwar , 2-8390 

%/% 

l 
• Wet Wash and fluff dry 
• Finish Work done 
• Shirt* 1S« Trousers 90e 
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Explorer-Udurtr 
Shows Own Film 

"flam* in the Jungle," film 
fo be presented by Peter Koch in 
Recital Hall Wednesday at 8:15 
p.qi., was made deep in the jungles, 
of Dutch.Guiana. * - 4> r 
. Admission is free to the movie 

and hfs lecture. ; Vi 
The film emphasizes the, beauty 

of .an unknown equatorial jungle, 
the exotic plants, strange animals, 
and the unusually primitive peo« 
ple.,The central theme of the 
picture is "Ate they; happy in the 
jungle?" 

KochVfilm guarantees the au-
,^.«litnc<* a 

is a combination of modern pho
tographic technique and a unique 
lecture presentation. He is said 
to have caught the spirit and 
tempo of the land and the simple 
fullness of nature in a frontier 
people. 

-During fifteen years as chief 
of a Metropolitan news-photogra
pher staff, he has gained a keen 
understanding of human nature 
which is reflected in his films% 

Koch, a former member of the 
University of Cincinnati faculty, 

fts> regular contributor of adven
ture, photo arts, and nature arti-. 
cles to national magazines. At 
present he is director of visual 
education for the Cincinnati Mu
seum of Natural History. 

MOIRA SHEARER AND MARIUS GORING 
j ^ T'" ^ "> •* •" 

R s  n k s R e d ^  

"When Arthur Rank has a 
hand in a picture, nine times out 
of ten you can bet your bottom 
dollar the picture is worth seeing. 
THe Eagle-Lion production "The 
Red; Shoes," according to the 
critics, 4sn't«one of those tenth 
times. • • 

Beginning Friday at the Texas 
theater, "The Red Shoes'1 features 
the performances of the Eifiglish 
actors Moira Shearer, Marius 
Goring, and Anton Walbr.ook, plus 
background' music by Sir Thomas 
Beecham and the Royal Philhar
monic. Orchestra. 

Based on the Hans Christian 
Andersen fairy tel'e, the picture 

has as its theme, love vs. career. 
E. K. KorriS, assistant professor 

of drama, said, " 'The Red Shoes' 
is an exceptionally fine melodrama. 
It is both ^moving and gripping* 
The- only bad scene in the entire 
picture is the death scene of Vic
toria, which was unrealistically 
handled. -

The Newsweek reviewer wrote, 
"The screen has considered the 
ballet world for story material. . . 
but never on such an eye-filRng 
and opulent scale as that of J. 
Arthur Rank's production 'The 
Red Shoes.'" 

~ ^ GENE FARMER 

ffl. 

•  i f f*  ̂ i ^Mi  

Saengerrunde Hall in 1948 will 
probably be repeated thie^ year s 
when,"Gold In the Hills".is,pre-

.SBftw'MiaBii Austin, audiences '̂̂ fV.,-: ''#11 
The old-fashioned melodrama 

opens Friday night and will tun 
every Friday and Saturday night* ! 

with alternate casts appearing each 
Weekend. , . ^ « 

1 "Gold" is thfe Austin Civic 4 

Theater'* first production 
season, and reservation may be .. 
made by catHngfr^Ml.- -ArfSW"" 
tickets, are still available for. the 
first week-end's performances, said 
Glenn Payne, secretary of the 
Theater. 

Seven University^ students are 
in the opening night cast, include 
ing James Kippenbrock who re* 
turns for the second " year fcs 
Richard Murgattoyd, the villian. 
Bill Gavhess is - cast is Sla^e, a 
mysterious henchman of Murga* 
troyd's; Bonnie Bland is Barbara; 
Rick Love is the Derelict; Barbara 
Leonard is Little Hadacol; Shirley 
Schneider is Edith Vanderlop, and 
Pete Nichols is Izzy. Next week's 
performance will include students 
Dodo McQueen and Jim Kohler in 
the cast. 
'. Kippenbrock, a senior radio ma
jor, bas appeared for two years in 
Civic Theater productions. In'1949 
he played the villain in "Dirty 
Work at the Crossroads." He has 

!f*i . | S. v .  ,3^*8 M 

f Thursday, in ;Gjgg 
The Gyre wiUresliy be jumping cent bop fad, '̂ Bebop, 

when Oscar "Papa" Celestin, oria 

Pi 
m  

MELODRAMATIC GESTURES ABOUND in this big scene from 
• * " he +He Crvjc Theater* j "0old hv.ihe Hills," which opens Friday night, 

Bill Cavness, playing the part of Slade, i$ plotting " * 1 ' 
with 1he aid of James Kippenbrock, the main villian 

FOOTBALL TIMlE!! 

UNDER THE ARCH AT 

ACROSS FROM INTRAMXJRALS FIELD. 
Where Friend Meets Friends ... 

2008 Speedway * 1 9 a. m. to Midnight 

SANDWICHES , 

• COLD BEVERAGES 
(Every Glass Sterilized) 

• COMPLETE SPORTS RESULTS 

2918 GUADALUPE 

been a member of Curtain... Clab 
for two yeara. 
. Cavftess, who receievd his bache-
lor of fine arts degree in radio in 
1949,. is now doing graduate" work* 
He has appeared on the campus 
m three ̂  German language' plays 
and during the summer ' was a 
member of the Musical Little 
Theater of Corpus Christi. 

While the audience drinks "It 
liquid refreshments between, acts, 
the following variety performers 

will .entertain: Jack Wessenberg, 
Joe • Picciandra, Lenell Green, 
Betty Bunch; Randy Dodson> and 
Janice Reeves. 

A new feature of this year's 
production will be,the awarding 
of a door prize on opening night. 
Identity of the prize Is a closely 
guarded secret. 

Background music for. the melo
drama will be played by Mary 
Payne, and Trueman O'Quinn will 
be master of ceremonies. * 

<ian 

Is The Deadline for Making Your 

Class Picture Appointment 

"Be Prepared" is a motto not 
qply for^Etoy Scouts but also for 
aspiring thespians. 

Bill Pitts, drama student, has 
found this to be a necessity for 
those who hope to make Broad
way their goal, Bill, who recently 
returned from New York, will 
.appear in "Dear Brutus," the 
first production of the Depart-
mgnt of Drama this year. 

He will play "Mt, Purdy, an el
derly gent who fancies himself a 
young romantic. He is unhappily 
married but when given "a. second 
chance" he finds himself r,unning 
after the same woman. 

"Be prepared to Irtay"four or 
five years before- you get your 
first big chance. Bring enough 
money with you, or have sdme 
means of financial support, so you 
don't have- to work to support 
yourself. And get someone to back 
you; someone with influence and 
who knows contacts on Broad
way." ~ 

On Bill's arrival, in New* York, 

he first located B. Iden Payne, 
University guest professor of dra
ma,1 at The Players,"a club where 
those interested in heater congre-
gate. ; 

Through Mr. Payne/-Bill got im 
audition with the National Thea
ter Conference Laboratory Work
shop, a collegiate showcase for 
drama Students all over the. coun
try. He had leads in three shows 
there. . 

The availability of stege roles 
is getting less and less, according 
to Bill. Three theaters folded on 
Broadway last year and parts are 
fewer and further. apart. Yet dra
ma d rp a rtm e nt s throughout 
the country are turning out thou
sands of students each year, s t 

"There's a glutted' market for 
actors," said Bill. "But if you 
make and keep contacts, if you 
keep pushing and forcing your
self upon the right people, even
tually you should land a, good 
part." - • » r 

of the few lenutining originator! 
*nd ejcpbnenta of the Dixieland 
ragtime style, present* a two-hour 
show of jan Thursday \t 8:15 
p.m. in Gregory Gym. 

Papa Celestln, who is over 60, 
has a career dating back to the 
turn of the century. As a boy he 
wanted to play the guitar and 
mandolin but his mother thought 
be sKd^T be a professional man, 

i mother's advicg, hg 
got a job as a cookWthe Texas 
and Pacifie Railroad." 

After he quit Working for the 
railrqad, he weht to 8t. Charles 
Parish whecgi he learned to play 
the. brass s<W*eM that he becsme 
the best cornetist in the Parish. 
After that fling at music he moved 
to New Orleans where he joined 
b1*** bands and played at the van-
ous night elubs. > / ' 

In l&il Papa formed the ori
ginal Tuxedo Band which boasted 
of such members as Louis Arm* 
strong, Henry Zato, and .Kid 
Shots. This was followed in 1926 
by tiie still more famous "Celes* 

' Wn?a Original Tnxedo Band," Af
ter touring all, over the Scmjth for 
fifteen yeare it disbanded. Papa 
Celestin then started working for 
a defense plant until he was in
jured in 1944 by an automobile 
accident. 

After^ he had - recovered from 
the accident, the'̂ 'National Jaur 
foundation urged him to make a 
come-back. He organised the bnnd 
he now has and played concerts 
all over Louisiana. 

Celestin once told a reporter 
Vhen he was asked abont the re-

'Follies' to Begitt 
Today 

nothing to it. ft canJt last. . 
will always; be 

The band Is mostly co. _. 
musicians who have reae'hitd 
half century mark long ago. I* 
fact there is —r rrntfiiwsisai 
«?er Papa's age. Bern* stories give 
it as 'some 60 odd years" audi 
others as "well into his 70's." 

• In Mttxiean E«f« 
• firing Your Sweets 
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Famen* for Crbpy TaeM 

THE HOMESTEAD 

GOOD FOOD® M. 

I Open 8-lO p. n. ClouMl Mea. 
SMORGASBORD AFTER 
THE GAME SATURDAY 

" RwmlioM •• 

t®<- iPhejae 53-908* T# 

Interstate Theatre 

lU-tsnmni fHOMt 
2-54»r 

Forty Acre Follies will begin 
rehearsals Friday, sit 7 p.m. in the 
International Robm of the Texas 
Union, Mrs". Bob Massey, director, 
announced^ff':^.; '̂;. W-vr. i 

Final castings for the show will 
be made by October 27 or .28, |frs. 
Massey added. -

The rehearsals for Fjiday in
clude the Arabian number at # 
p;m,i the Winterlsnd number at 
8: pan.; and the • Dreem number 
at 9 p.m. - ? 

O SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feahxre Starts at 7 p. yw 

STATE PHON1 
2-5291 
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Two For One 
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RESERVE YOURI 
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AN ENJOYABLE EVENING? i 
•• v „ >* 

You can find that fiface every 
. night at La Bonita Lounge , 

• DANGNG ... every night to 
MUSIC of Cody's Cavaljei?, 

COLD BEVERAGES 
No change in price,... day or night 

: LA BONITA LOUNGE I 
Bill William*, Mgr. 6th and Red River 

i > 
"The Outlaw" 

: ^ ...... ;.»« 

JurKuidl 
"Dreaming Out Loud" 

. . Law Abwir 

"Anne Gel 
Your Gun" 

BettjrMaUon 

Qu£T£-/ys MOM! 
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O FLAGS WEOT**? 

fSSS 
Linda Darnall 

VAQH 
"Summer 
^Holiday" 

Mlefcoy Riiaejr 
Johnny Waitsmallar 
. ^ Nerny Kelly 
"Tmpui'i Oeiert  ̂ , 
" Mwfty" ; ̂  

In Color 
"SIERRA!* 'a 

I'.is ..>Avdle MnrfAy 
Wanda Hvadrix 

i^iRS/ry 
"TREASURE ISLAND'' 

- • •».• •• Wbfcr.. DrfseeB^^. - . 
%Si Robert N«wto»'  ̂

(in color) 

mm 4 Bataan" 

SIL/ST/Af 
ta Color 

•7 .... . irnm , «l*kn W«7M 
"L«.t of Ox, wad How*." 

"S¥rai?nSi Marge Lopes 

IpffTHE SHERIFF'* 
Wf*'" JPAUGHTER" 
Vf r , Oea Dalley 

^aeeBaxter ; ̂  
. Pitta Cartoon*. 
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JUNGLE' 
PATROL 

Cfofatia* Millar 
Arthur Fwtna 
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"Love Happy' 
Destry Rides 

Afain" 
Mam firtMh.. 
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U&k-S 
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tSSajWEDAlLY 

fc&a 
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iVJl^-'jujMa 
T4f- '* 1Wl 

AfakP 
#f '*•** twfcbir- itoi Jtotf%dMI In the city league. 
* m*Z?t ha* tiftftNttten, and feels 

am... 
it": 

t̂wrn tyw. That Js th« "ttost 
**«rac«inalen attheUntversity 
«£1foxas. ffli nameis Baa Thiela-

*»» Austin. • , J  ̂ , 
mt chosen as the*most 

..,S*e*Bge , male* by acommittee of 
tow girls, membet* of Theta Sig>-
ma PW, national honorary to tor-
nalkra ftatemity f«r wometv He 
wffl serve aa one of the to* judges 
of th« preliminary contest for the 
"Tea Most BeautifofGirls" of the 
OriwWIy. whoWili be presented 
in«Time Staggers On," musical 
WB»dy sponsored by tiba fraterni-

'. AstoSd howhe liked the prospect 
*>f lodg i n g beautiful gkkjgam P...,..!,.. j), W 
replied Til tell yon later I Wt DeCHltV K0C6 
know yet"  ̂ * 

•Bain, a freshman," is interested 
lb ranching. B« Is now studying 
coursesthatwilt help him when he 
transfers to an agricmlt&ralschooi. 

High School where he played cen 
ter <*n the football team. He also 

Goodfellow 

Anygroup *«• individual intend
ing to submit a candidate for the 
Goodfellows section of the . 1961 
Cactus should furnish information 

• * &> the Student Publications 6ffice 
• before November 1, Miss FYwiHe 

WeH>om, Cactus business manager, 
. Mid Thursday. 

ÎfTersons or gtosps who plan to 
ŝ lSfcsent a candidate should firfct 
0{£ consider wjiat their candidate has 

«®oWbnted to the University, and 
secondly, they should: give-us a 
complete character sketch of the 
candidate, including his Scolastic 
qualifications and his extracurricu
lar activities," Jgisa Welbomsaid. 

She also asked that those sub* 
- ~ mifcting candidates also sign their 

name or the. group's name so that 
it will be known who 
succesKfuldmdidates. 

he. might know ^something styvat 
judging women. Anyway, he like 
* girl that is shy but" frank, and 
one^hat has a pleasing personality 
and not too teSartfoa.f̂ 'f m-'£M 

The first thing gftft • ndWbe§. 
*bout„ a girl is her eyes. Why! 
"To see iiLshe is looking atme,he 
answered  ̂J-~ • 
~ * l§y? - if -

9mmm 
520 Enfer 
Ten Most' fi ,f 

ft 1 

r. 
Through * the " International 

Room of the Union; Tuesday wll 
pass the most beautiful girls on 
the forty acres. Registration for 
the "Ten Most Beautiful Girls" 
of tiie University ended Thursday 
with 520 beauties entering the 
contest. 

Approximately 200 more girls 
registered this year' than' did last 
year. ' ' ; . • 

The girls will appear ij> bath
ing suits and heels Tuesday, from 
2 to 5 pjm. Fifty will be chosen 
for the semi-finals which will be 
Tuesday from 7 to .9 p.m., if the 
preliminary judging can be com-

,.,. Pictures of tfcie 26 finalists will 
be sent to Hollywood where a 
movie star will; select the final 
Ten M&«t Beautifbl.-.-

Judges Tuesday will be W. D. 
Blunk, assistant <iean of men; Dr. 
James Robert Roach, assistant 
-professor of government; Frank 
Loren Winship, associate,profes
sor of drama; Mrs. Martha Palm
er, advertising manager of Scar-
brow's; Vand gam Thielepape, 
selected the most average student 

SigmsTPhC 
-Mrhe- Ten - Most Beautifol^girl& 
will be presented in Time Staggers 
On, musics comedy produced by 
Theta Sigma Phi. 

1. 

wmmmmmmm 

Loan Funds Us«d 

Mor* by Stud«nts 
Several .hundred dollars are-' 

waiting Mound to be claimed in 
little-known, but e»sy-to-get schol
arships. S , 

The Sigma Alpha Mu $50 schol
arship' «fund- has gathered dust 
and collected interest since it 
was established in. 1945. This year 
someone applied for it the first 
time. The Texan printed a story 
about it, and twelve more appli
cations followed. It was.awarded 
to John W. Knight 

A Memorial Scholarship Fund 
was set up in 1948 and'has never 
been applied" for. Itr dffeW;. $50 
to any male ieix-student having a 
good moral and scholastic, record, 
who wishes to re-en^r the Univer
sity. 

The John A~ Adams Scholarship 
in chemistry gves $100 to a prom
ising chemistry major. No one has 
shown an interest for the last 
several years. 
~ Information on these scholar
ships, and on loans, prizes, or fel
lowships, can be fdund in a cata
logue ^published by the Univer
sity and available in the Regis
trar's office. It lists all the 
awards, and how. and where to get 
them. 

Loan funds are eagerly sought, 
said * W, D. Blunk, assistant dean 
of men. Approximately,3,000 stu
dents applied for more tHan $130,-
000 in the. past yean 

In additon to scholarships and 
loans, prizes are offered in scien
ces ind arts. For example^ an an-
onyme'us ex-student will give $25 
to a Latin scholar wh'o makes the 
best' translation of a previously 
unseen passage without the aid 
of grammars or dictionaries. 

, JUST MINDING YOUR OWN business stilt 
doesn't assure yqy that you won't wind up on 
some Icind of^nivers+ly eommittee?^Sam-Tliiele-

- table tennis in the Unten 
when accbs+ed'ty Bert" Miller, teff, and Jbiri 

"Grossman. They informed him that he was.^ 
"most typical male" and was a member of the 

committee -to select the 25^'Tan Most Beauti-
ful" finalists. The final ten will be chosen by a 
Hollywood star to appear in the annual TSO. 
Th»r^ly. ~pc^ibte jnoral: alway? ..play . table; 
tsnhis in the TesBs. Union. (Photo by Nolan 
Borden.} 

USAFR Open to Guard Exes , 

Former members of federally-
recognised National Guard units 
are now eligible to enlist in the 
US Air Force Reserve, Lt John L. 
Hall, Austin area Liaison Officer 
for Reserve affairs, said. 

4, 

Students • •.•'•J f ' " M 

Rbom,l»oard, and ŝ iwincas are 
being provided for thirteen {Euro* 
pean, students this year hy four
teen campus organisations £vfco are 
Sponsoring their ;«d«cation mp the 
University. ; ;' i , -. 

Nine of the foreign stuclefits are 
displace  ̂persons and the remain
ing four are' European students 
who still have* homes to return to 
but who do not have Hie means, 
of financing their education in this 
country, 

Mary Lou KendricV* newly-ap
pointed chairman of Displaced 
Persons Committee, said that book 
stores provide sponsored foreign' 
students with free books and sfttne 
laundry giyp them cleaning. B&CK-. 
Ice. 

Sponsors for 'Qie students in-
clude Kappa-' Kappa Gamma, 
Kftpp* Alpha Thetaj Delta Delta 
Delta, and Zeta>Tau Alpha sorori
ties ; and Sigma Nu, Phi' Kappa 
Tttu.andKappaSigma fraterni-
Hes;; Tejiwi- Club, Int^r-Oo-Op 
Council, Alphs^ Phi Omega, New
man Club, Westminster Student 
Fellowship, Gamma Delta, and the 
Campus Displaced Persons Com
mittee are also sponsoring foreign 
students.1 

Any group desiring to sponsor 
a foreign student at the University 

J|g| 
may inquire at &e. ofece of 
Neal-, director of foreign, student 
activities. Sponsors are expected 
to ..provide room and bokrd -for 
tKefr stwient, ^s well &s a spending 
allowance if the student is not 

AH' the displaced persons at
tending the University this year 
haye been here before, but three 
of the sponsored students are pew 
to; the campus. 

'Music of Distinction' , 
Included in Series 

" \ "Music of Distinction,w weekly 
musical eyries transcribed at Radi4 

I?-raeli on its program this week. 
TV^rm BiphwArth, director of Rb'" 
dio House, is featured on • this 
program. - I 
* Two new weekly remote prc| 
erams have been started this yean 
A remote dance program eve: 
Saturday night from 11:30 to 1 
o'clock midnight originates fro 
Berggtrom Field., On F r i d a 
nights at the same time, Orin Tu< 
ker and his band can be heard. 

; Special programs are being r« 
corded this week for the local Bo-
Scouts and the Pharmaceutiical Ai 
sociation of Austin. : 

. Home Economics Tea House 
LUNCHEON 12:00r1:45, Monday through Friday 

DINNER 5:30-7^30, Monday through Friday > 

' • .SUNDAY DINNER 12:00-5:00 v 

7 SATURDAY FOOTBALL BUFFET" 

IU30-1 ;45 when Texai plays at home 

Speeialreservations for clubs, parties, sor6rities 

26th and San Jacinto _ ? 

^  :  •••  9 -
Phone 8-4433 

Reynolds-Penlond Presents 

, a Wide Selection of 
I" ^ 

0, the prince of sportswear fabrics 

-d 

t 

4 - " '  
Mr?#.** ^ 

fi X £- * 
• ' 

wUfc h bold, rugged 
iwwfc in these colorful sport shirts by ,t 

i " S  McGregor with-convertible collars, "f'lXr , 
Ideal Texas weightsr7.95. ^ ; 

corduroy tporti.1 
# popular pop-over 

shirt tailored by McG 
hugging knitted 

^ lallcolc . 

waiiTornta, 

m 
muIHy 
brown. 

WearVith it matching 

Wv 
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